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BAR CONDUCT

t

TEXAS

put him on records as a
sex On April 21st, thousands of
One of the facets In every
evÊrî
deviate? And that every time Texas Aggies got down on
day living that Interests us
their knees and-- paid hom
Is the .lntrepretatlofi~Bf edh’- he moves he will have to let age Co their alma mater. We
the
Sheriff
know
his
address?
duct. What makes an act lewd
must understand that 'Aggie'
in public and not in private? ON UNION SQUARE
In this case is not necess
Tljirfil III went to a bar loca
What makes an act lewd
when
arily a short for 'Agnes',
ted
on
San
Francisco's
famous
performed between two in most
but rather is a short form
places yet not lewd-when done
Square,— 'Qli.s_tl^_ln— a of AGriculLural and Meehan1hotel
and
caters
strictly
to
before thousands? Tlie only
cal CoHege. April 21st was
conclusion that we can draw men. Here most of the older the 128ch anniversary of the
is the intent of the act de men are seated at tables and battle of San Jacinto where
the younger ones come in and
termines the lewdness of'the
General Sam Houston won the
sit at the bar. After
the
act.
—^
Independence of Texas
from
new
arrivals
have
ordered
a
Therefore a ball player who
Mexico. He did it by methods
drink
and
are
about^half-way
makes a home run Is entitled
not considered strictly gen
to get a pat on the ass wltlt finished it is customary for tlemanly, chat is, while Gen
the entire world watching,yet one of Che gentlemen seated
eral.Santa Ana and his sol
a pat on the posterior in any at the tables to -send- a diftfiiR diers were taking a siesta,
to
the
younger
man.
Sometimes
bar In California Is a
lewd
old General Sam snuck up on
the younger man Chen joins
ac-t. .
them. The only fatality was
the other one at the tnble.lt
We went to a bar on Maiden—
when one of the BexicaiTs got
Lane, in San Francisco to see would appear that this is an his high heels caught in the
what acts were allowed by the invitation in'fact;'4^®*' thé stirrup and was dragged down
one
management. Let it be known younger man to join the
the road.
chat any act outside copula at the table.
In Houston things are. back
It would not take a v e ^ in
tion is allowed there.
Yet
to normal, more or less.
how were these acts ^lerformeii telligent person to deduce in Several years ago Hobs ton
is
that made them less lewd? It this instance as to what
ad a Chief of Police indicCagain could not have been • in taking place.___
eii by the grand jury as one
But does the older man know
intent because the obvious
of\the big narco pushers in
intent was to arouse the re that he is Caking a chance o
city and was himself an
sponse of the girls. At the being arrested for sollciti
addict.
a
lewd
act
and
can
be
ruine
bar there was a youngish man
Now today, going about 1000
standing beside a seated girl; for these actions? Or does
yards south of Houston,Che re
who apparently was paying no he go CO this particular bar is a,little city called, for
attention to the fact that hei for his solicitations because no good reason, Pasadena.The
had his hand in such a posi he feels that the owners (the former mayor of that City is
tion that it must have
been owners are large contributors charged with about every- '
caressing her vulva. Did he to political Campaigns), have thing in the book including
know that this act, if
seen enough power to keep any har kidnapping.
by a police officer could get assment away from their doors Pasadena under Mr. Hoover,
in this respect?
him a fine of $500 and let
the former mayor, was surely
Then we went to a gay estab a paragon of virtue. Closed
him have a six months vaca
tion at County expense?
Did lishment not far from here.It down tight as a drum.
You
he know that his arrest would was about 6pm and Che Junior have to be careful about a
also put him down as a
sex
saint.
(Continued on Page 2)
offender and his conviction
In Dallas things are really

No XV

normal. Except for a
heat
wave chat persists ,there is
the hews item that ciie '’pol
ice in University Park have
had to mount a dual patrol
in the 'sorority row' ■ area
to keep,the fraternity boys
off Che rooftops.
The Chief of Police is dis
turbed because he thinks the
boys who have been crawling
around on the rooftops might
be potential rapists.
Did
you ever try to get into
a
house from the rooftop? T r y
it sometime.

SMUT IN LA
NEW SMUT DRIVE UNDERWAY
County Supervisors of Los
Angeles County have mounted
yet another drive -tm__ what
they call "smut", riot to be
confused with another
Los
Angeles characteristic c a n 
ed 'smog'.
---Chair mail "Warren Dqrn gave
the send-off to the latest
drive with the display of a
group of 'girlie' magazines
and entered a resolution Co
have the chief administrative
officer and the district at
torney and the sheriff go
to work with the County Grand
Jury and the state Attorney
General's office to keep such
magazines off the market.
District Attorney William
McKesson,who was in Che audi
ence when Dorn brought up the
issue, stated Chat new legis
lation is needed to effec
tively fight the traffic in
smut.
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn
said attacking the magazines
on the newsstand or in
the
malls is not enough.
"Some of these magazines
are printed right here in Los
Angeles," Hahn said, "Let's
close them up."

Crime

ABC. Yet this double stand glster with Sheriff...Any
(Continued from Page 1)
perrson.. .Is...convicted.;...
ard does exist and none of
Despite the s t e m warning
of...subdivision (a) of Sec.
executives were stopping In
the people who are charged
647...shall register with the of law enforcement agencies,
for cocktails» Frankly
It with lewd conduct In
bars
'crime today is a minor soc
was so dull that we spent few will d e ^ n d that this double Chief of Police^ of the City
ial problem," a Langly Por
of his residence."
minutes there.
standard be eliminated.
ter research sociologist as
Later that night we visited
It has been noted that In
serted here at an institute
THE BARS
another place that Is suppos some cities of the country
presented In San Francisco by
Many bars have been closed
edly
noted
for
lewd
acts.
At
there
Is
a
lessening
of
lewd
A —
the San Francisco Association
least the ABC has made some conduct and In others there because the ABC has charged
for Mental Health. The socio
thaU groping and solicita
legal action to close
this Is an Increase.
tions have occured there. It logist, Egon Bittner predict
The Department of Alcoholic
place. It was. still
early
and altho solicitation
and - Beverage Control has held,in would appear that the action ed a future-system of justice
groping was taking place In several Instances, that the should be charged to the in where there would be virtual
now
law ly no punishment as we
owners of bars are^ responsi dividual only, but the
other places there was
no
must know it.
ble for the conversation of is such -that«.she bars
activity here.
"The American system of
Such
their customers and far the also pay the penalty.
places as The Black Cat, The punitive custpdy is losing
GROPING IN GAY BARS
actions of theij^customers,
its effectivenessV' he said,
tho In'many cases it is im 585, and Jack's Watci^ront
We have In the past, noted
a goodly amount of 'groping’ possible to control the ac Hangout, to name a few have "We no longer have the stom
We
lost licenses because of ac ach for hurting people.
tions of any customer.
Had
In some of the gay bars In
tions by customers. Admitted do it reluctantly, an/i we do
San Franclsci^., Moft.. h<»TO- . the bartender made a scene
it poorly. We are abandoning
'that Biost of these charges
the
sexuals know the penalty in about the groping at
com
were figments of the imagine punishment in favor of
volved In this and have re Malden Laneestabllshment,he
tlons of the agents Involved passion."
might have been faced
with
frained from such actions.
Another speaker, James J.
and ..fo^unately few
people
law-suit charging him with
Howcver"there apparently Is
assistant U.S. At
Bronsahan,
wer'e
^
t
u
a
l
l
y
arrested
and
'defamation
of
character.
It
a large number that do
not
torney said the recent adopt
realize the seriousness
of is also possible that .irTthe most of them able to prove
to the judges that these ac ed rule to provide $500 for
gay bars that any action of
these actions.
defense of indigents In fed
tlons never occured.
Tho admittedly the same act the bartender,charging a man
eral court cases is "Inade
that Is performed in groping with lewd conduct could re SERIOUS CHARGE
It Is a serious charge when quate".
Is also performed in
every sult in such a suit.
"Am I saying that people
presented In court, that,you
locker room,_in every
gym, y e t g r o p i n g d o e s e x i s t
It exists in the best.regu did willfully conmilt a lewd are sometimes convicted be
and in every major g a t b e ^ l ^
cause they are poor? Yes,that
act in public.
of young people In the Unit lated bars. It is, in fact,
is exactly what I'm saying,"
drawing card for some of
ed States, when removed from
he said.
the bars of the country. We
exico
the context of these places
"Where is Marty?" asks Geo
are reminded of a bar in the
It loses most of fts^ innoGrieg of the Frontier Athle
ungodly place of Davenport,
cence._________
Iowa where tne groping
v b w tic Club (address 730 Emerald
The game of 'grab ass'
as
Our good friend Chief Wil
Street, San Diego).
Marty
considered so good that pat
associated with the lockerliam Parker of the LAPD is
was
a
member
of
that
organiz
rons
from
Chicago
(100
miles
room is not to be tolerated
having lota of trouble.
atlon and now would be 18
in this day and age In bars away) and Des Moines (150
Not only is he beset with
miles
away)
came
evejqr
week
19
yea'rs
old.
His
real
name
In California. We are prone
sit-ins,lie-ins,walk-ins.beend for the sport. ''It
was is Martlne. Martine left the
to remember a good
friend
ins , and every other form of
who. In his slightly intox not a gay bar, but homosex home of his parents.When last civil disobedience but he is
uals and heterosexuals regu- seen he was with at^'beast four
icated condition was
play
beset with a series of other
youths', -described as 'Norte
ing this game as he hung onto larlly gathered there every
troubles.
weekend.
Soon
It'attract,ed
Americanos,
because
as
you
the large center post at old
Then also in Los Angeles
the
attention
of
the
police
know, Mexicans are Americans
Jack's Waterfront. We
had
County there was an arrest
and after a few of them had
also. The State Procurator
become accustomed to Eddie
of a blind girl* 19,
who
of Justice and State Detec
and knew that there was
no been groped, the sport of
was handcuffed and jailed
royalty died a natural death. tives have also searched for
serious connotation to
his
for eight hours on charges
games. But an older man was Strangely enough In the ac Marty. If he is known to any of resisting arrest and for
present and Eddie gave him a tion of the police there was reader they should tell him
striking an officer.
no attempt to separate
the to contact his family.There
pat on the posterior. Inspec
We know chat all our LA
tor Tiompkins promptly
ar two classes of gropers. They is no criminal implications
readers have shed tears for
were
all
charged
and
convict
Involved
in
the
search
for
rested Eddie and took
him
the plight of the Chief and
ed.
Marty.
away. This was one of
the
the Sheriff and wish to pass
good charges that was
used CALIFORNIA LAW
on the grief with which they
Groping is Illegal in Calif
to close Jack's Waterfront.
are beset to their friends
ornia under section 647a
^
Altho the act was innocent
We had not heard from the in other parts of the state.
the
California
Penal
Code.
It
of any lewdness, it was used
LC (Log Cabin) up on'the Sacreads;
to close a bar.
"Sec. 647. Disorderly
Con ramento River for some time.
Most of the frequenters of
We knew that some of the
SF
bars insist that such actions duct defined-Mlsdemeanor.are not lewd and should
not Every person who coimnits any crowd was planning a soiree
up there.No word from that at
be illegal, yet few of them of the following acts shall
will stand up in court when be guilty of disorderly con present. But condsiderable
comment from others who
so
charged with a lewd act and duct, a misdemeanor:
journ to Sacramento each and
(aj Who solicits anyone to
demand a jury trial so they
every weekend.
can defend their,actions. It engage in or who engages in
toiown for its informal at
V A 4 3212
is a sad conmentary that we lewd or dissolute conduct in
mosphere, one of the better
have two standards for con any public place or in any
duct in bars - one for those place open to the public or patrons of the place sald:6e
sure you don't tell that big
bars of considerable politi exposed to the public view
crowd in San Francisco about
cal pull and another for the and:
O P E N n ig h t s t o 9 a SUNDAYS
"Sec.290.Person Convicted of this place for they will set
places that are not exactly
the apple of the eye of the Certain Lewd Crimes Must re about spoiling it.

Tiaiusna

Parker

Sacramento

L ast’s Paint

and Linoleum

2813 Mission St.

Wayland Young entitled, "The
Excluded Words. U. It is based
on a socio-historlcal study
of the suppression of sex.
SAUSALITO
Also cited as pornographic
Mr. Ostrich addressed a big
In colorful Sausallto Calif, in the Issue were ten pic
group of bar owners Ih
San
of~
ornla trouble^rupted on the tures and photographs
Francisco last week. Readers
waterfront. This city has a certain named individuals in will remember Mr. Ostrich as
series of obscene and lewd the person who burled his
multitude of houseboaCs-most
of them decaying barges etc., poses, postures and positions head in the sand and
said,
all of which depict the sub there was rte police brutality
where the avant garde and a
few otherwise non-conformists jects completely nude.
in San Francisco until
the
The prices of old issues of NEWS wrote about it.
make their residence. These
the Evergreen Review have in
residents are a continual
His remarks were off Che re
bone of contention with the several cases Increased ten cord and cannot be criticiz
landlubbers of that city. In fold as the American taste
ed here, however while being
former days this area
had of realism became aware of
introduced it was stated he
this periodical.____________
nothing but non-conformists
was Che only full-time legal
of e-tfery brand label in the
researcher in the state
of
book. Now most of them are
California. Mr. Ostrich is
The president of the Cuyohga
financially successful
and
not guilty of that false im
have found members of the op News Company was indicted by
pression, we trust, for many
posite sex to marry and have a federal grand jury on a
law firms employ full-time
settled down to 'once a week charge of receiving 590 cop researchers and several have
ies of à "lewd, lascivious,
out with the boys'.
far more than one. Moat of
But there remains that el and filthy book" thru inter
the legal researchers are
state
commerce.ement of non-conformity.
people who, for one reason
This indictment
was
the
A Sausallto artist, fed up
or another are unable to be
with the cauerwauling ot the first ever returned in that
passed by Che Bar Associa
federal judicial district
ultra right and the ultra
tion or by reasons of resi
under the Interstate Commerce
left elements made a colordence, citizenship,criminal
in
T u T attack on conmunism. He Commission forbidding
record, or disbarment cannot
put up a sign.
It was not a terstate transit of obscene
practice law in the state.
matter.
big sign, but then it was
Formerly it has been
the
not a little'sign. Made of
This is not to infer that
red, white and blue paper,it practice of people who had
any of these is the case. We
for—
simply read,. ".... Communism" questionable material
merely state these facts be
those four letter words just sale to use^the Railway Ex
cause this 'questiorrhas been
don't fit too well in Sausa press in order to avoid the
asked. So far as w^know,he
jaundiced
eye
of
the
Post
llto. These four letters are
is a man of moral character.
Office
Department.
used to described the hetero
The
book
in
question
was
sexual sex act and this made
which
the police o ^ Sausallto stand "Sex Life of A Cop"
has been ruled as obscene
i_ffljf"5vst enough t i m e
in awe_
(Jose' Julio Sarrla has con
to decide to arrest the oc- by b.oth_f.ederal and state
tracted to write a column for
courts.
cupants.
the CITIZENS NEWS while he is
The quoted price of
the
Kenneth McCurdy was charged
employed at greeting people
book
now
has
risen
to
fan
with outraging the public de
in the New York World's Fair
cency and lewd and dissolute tastic heights.
Evidently in New York there
The Editor of the'News,when
conduct in public.__________
exists a number of things
asked for comment regarding
to do and those of us
who
the contents of the book in
know Jose', know Chat if any
question,
said,
"It
may
not
John Profumo the political
thin^ needs doing he will be
panderer has 'taken a new job be obscène, but it surely was busy at that and writing
a
not worth the original price column is the last thing in
as a social worker.
in
We thought that was social of 35c when I bought it
his mind,if any.)
San Francisco several
years
work all along, sort of.
ago

Mr. O strich

Bold Device

^

'

STYLED
TI.

Cleveland

COUNT SARRIA

Social W orker

Evergreen
The Evergreen Review was a
bimonthly avant garde period
ical of small circulation*It
was raided last week at Bethpage, New York and 200,000
copies were seized as being
pornographic« The' charges
stemmed from an article by

The Clique
6915 N Classen
Oklahoma City

bob^ basket
burgers
35 fulton
at market
8 am- 6 pm

SUCH M EA T
SUCH BUNS

3256 23d St.
btwn Mission &
S. Van Ness
AT2-4108
appointments
made for
W ed.&Fri. only

The

COLT
Those Stems
tailors do it
again! th e
COLT, spirited
with superb
Skinny-Fit,
Stems
benchmark
of perfection.
And a hipside
pocket, for
intriguing
accent!
if youVe young in looks and heart,
or, if you're a teen man. tomorrow,
see yourself at your best in Stems!

LEO’S
HENS SHOP

060 HARKET

ASK

New Orleans

An organisation "founded to
help society understand
and
accept variations from
the
sexual norm" has begun opera
yions in Vancouver, B.C.,and
has commenced the publlcatior
uf a newsletter.
This organization. Associa
tion for Social Knowledge,
says they will "sponsor pro
jects of education for the
general public,and for the
sexual variant,with a view
of. correcting misconceptions
and prejudices resulting
^cpm lack of social knowl
edge" as well as other fac
ets of the individual prob
lems.
The Association for Social
Knowledge publishes
their
newsletter monthly for the
sum of $2.00 per year, sent
first class mall to persons
living in the United States
or Canada. The address of
the organlzatiotT is: Assoc
iation for Social Knowledge,
Post Office Box 4277, Van
couver, 9, British Columbia,
Canada.

\
%

SUBSCRIBE NOW.DO NOT MISS A
SINGLE ISSUE.
ona to
THE CITIZENS NEWS are-avafl
able at $5.00 per year. We
mail the CITIZEN NEWS in a
plain, sealed envelope. Any
especially marked envelope
will be at additional rates
In order to keep abreast
of the happenings of
each
day chat affect you, we sug
gest that you subscribe to
dsy.
---TO:

THE CITIZEN NEWS
471 'Minna Street
San Francisco, Calif.
Gentlemen:
Start sending me the
CITIZEN NEWS immediately in
a sealed envelope, first
class mall.

.Name

Street Address

CITY AND STATE
I enclose $5.00

5?
5^ 1 7 0 0 S t.

•

Some Thoughts on
the Science of Onanism
I Invoice me.I will pay when
^ I get my first copy._____ _

N e w Y o rk

I'LL CLOSE BOURBON STREET
Jim Garrison, New Orleans DA Graft, payoffs, and violence
made the statement that
he connected with the State Liq
uor Authority in New York may
was going to close Bourbon
well cost presidential candi
Street when he was elected.
After his election he tried, date Rockefeller his chance
of getting Che nomination.
but every time he got ready
With the pressures that have
to go into court the Judge
been brought by the.scandals
of the courts had gons on a
that have rocked the state,
vacation.
all the gay bars in Manhattan
When this remark was .made
have been closed along with
CO Justice Hugo Black in th^
most ocher places chat
are
Supreme Court of the United
States, the Justice deadpan- at all questionable.
One of the big unspoken-of
ned Chat this was "pretty
facets of Che investigation
serious
In one case a visiting Judge has centered around the crim
held a trial of a case by Mr. inal control of the gay bars
Garrison and fined Mr. Garr,l- in Manhattan. Altho the leg
islators have balked at giv
son $1,000.
The Louisiana Attorney Gen ing the governor authority to
eral insisted that Mr. Garri clean up the liquor authority
in New York, they have killed
son had called the Judges,
"sacred cows" and fellow mem time and come up with a 'com
bers of one city Judge have promise solution' that deals,
been going around
saying, primarily with the require
"moo, moo,moo"every time the ment chat food be served in
Ju dge went Trii«r che~New Or - the various bars. Therefore
Che semi bars in New York
leans Athletic Club.
that have always been legiti
Chief Justice Earl Warren
asked the Louisiana Attorney mate restaurants are still in
General, "Was there really no business, along with Che bars
vice in the French Quacter?" that were' located in such
hotels as Che Astor, The Wal
He replied, "No, I do not'
make that contention. Another dorf Astoria, Xhe Taft, etc.
Justic«_aske<LJJ_pe.rhap8 Mr.. . The Governor has fought long
and ha'rd”to open u^"tire lie.
Garrison do~-something about
enses so that there would be
thlsr "Mr. Garrison
has
more bars and liquor scores
been closing up quite a few
but*the liquor lobby has-had
places the States Attorney
its way and that: portion of
responded.
the reform schedule has been
"This has been a very heated
defeated.
— controversy in New Orleans,
the attorney said."
SAN FRANCISCO,DALLAS,SHREVE
"That's apparent," responded
PORT AND BEAUMONT.
Justice Brennan.
Gordon McClendon, Candidate
for Che United States Senate
WEATHER REPORT
from Texas is the owner _ of
Che sugary seml-classlcalDALLAS-Recurring heat waves
radio stations in these areas
KANSAS CITY-Fair and balmy
of the country.
HOUSTON-Fair and clear
His famous 'Think It Over'
LOS ANGELES-Hot and Cold
however was borrowed from a
SAN DIEGO-Fair
compeCiCor-wlthout permission
DENVER-Fair
and might give those who are
NEW YORKplanning to voce a chance to
UpscaCe-Fair most of the
THINK IT OVER,
days
New York Clty-Mostly fair
HANHATTAN-Heat Wave
CHICAGO-Fair
—^
DETROIT-Fair
THERMAL,CALIFORNIA-unreported
SEATTLE-Fair
OAKLAND-Fair except
Aquatic Park Area

By Mark Twain

1 a.m. weekends

VACATION
AS YOU LIKE IT
Frank's Woodsle Camps
'1052 E. Britton Road
Morrice .Michigan

THE
SHACK
SEC O N D
ANNIVERSARY
PLAN TO ATTEND EACH OF THESE EVENTS
FOR A WEEK OF FUN AND FROLIC

M ÀY
10

Gala Ceremony
.CALA CEREMONY AND BUFFET
ENTERTAINMENT

Mad Hatters Party
FIRST,SECOND,AND THIRD PRIZES
GIVEN FOR THE MOST UNUSUAL HAT

j

12

Celebrity Night
CELEBRITY NIGHT-YOUR FAVORITE
ENTERTAINERS WILL PERFORM

13

Left Handers Party
LEFT HANDERS PARTY AND BUFFET
FOR MEMBERS-BEER
PITCHERS

10c

14

50c

Contest Night
CONTEST NIGHT-PRIZES GIVEN FOR
BEER DRINKING',BUBBLE GUM BLOWING,
PADDLE BALL PADDLING, ETC.

15

ANNIVERSARY PARTY
anniversary party grand

BUFFET

FUN AND FAVORS

16

L.aE. Night
L.C.E, NIGHT. MEET THE NEW
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS.-

979 FOLSOM

C H IC A G O

H A ÏE Y D ILSE IM
THIS
Working as an undercover
agent. Officer Bucknan has
no qualms about making phony
arrests. He Is to be treat
ed with the respect of a asp.
Do not talk to him and by
all means do not walk to the
door of any establishment In
his company, nor preceed him,
or follow him out of any bar,
or speak to him on the street
unless he displays his badge
first.

1NICHITA F A L U
One of -the finest collectlons<^f poronography in the
country has been destroyed
by a cyclone here. The big
collection, a private hobby
of an ex-postal Inspector,
ex-vice squad officer in
a
large city and his companion,
an ex-FBI agent, was envied
by many who are specialists
in this field.
The big windstorm first
shattered all the windows and
then lifted the roof.
The
collection was stored in big
steel filing cabinets and was
completely blown to the wind.
Fortunately most of
the
collection had been micro
filmed and none of the
sub
jects were from that portion
of Texas--“
WATCH FOR THE CALIFORNIA
SOUTHERN & BILOXI QUEBEC
GAZETTE

■>
V

Cook County Sheriff Rich
ard B. Ogllvie has said
he
will urge the suspension of
the liquor license of Louie's
Fun Lounge, 2336 Mannheim Rd.>
The Fun Lounge was raided
and 109 persons were arrest
ed. They Included eight
teachers, the principle of a
high school, and two civilian
members of the Chicago Pol
ice Department.
The Sheriff described the
place as a hangout for
de
viates of both sexes.
He said be would send a
letter to the Illinois Liq
uor Commission, requesting no
renewal of the current lic
ense which comes up in a few
days.
Various school officials
are to be informed by letter
from the police that teachers
employed by them were arrest
ed in the raid.
—
The sheriff said a number
of other hangouts for devl■fftes are being watched' ' by
his men, though he termed
them far less notorious than
the Fun Lounge. He did not
Identify the places in ques
tion but observers said that
the Town and Country Lounge
in thePalmer House and poss
ibly thè Terrace Room
Conrad Hilton Hotel might be
qualified under the descrip
tion of the sheriff.
The two~members of the
Chicago Police both work in
the ldei\tlfIcatlons section.
Louie's Fun Lounge
has
long been known for its in
formal atmosphere. In pre
vious years, Louie would get
the urge to go swimnilng and
possibly even at peak hours
of business close the place
and take his customers down
to the lake for a swim.
At
other times when business was
not particularlly good,Louie
might close up his place and
take all his customers to the
__
nearest other bar.

Los A n geles
In Los Angeles the selec
tion of a Jury to view
the
film "Scorpio Rising" is un
der way.
^ Michael A. Getz, theater
manager has been charged in
the exhibition of the film
that has been labeled
as
lewd. The picture was show
ing at the Cinema Theater at
1122 N. Western when
four
Hollywood Police officers
saw the production. The ar
resting officers said that
the film dealt principally
with homosexuality.

PICNIC
On May 17 one of the real'
ly big social events of the
sunnier will get under
way.
It is the first Tavern Guild
picnic and promises to
be
a big otie.
It is anticipated that no
less than 1,000 people will
go to this affair. A
pri
vate property has been
se
cured for the event which
will give the picnickers ISO
acres to roam and frolic in.
Most of the bars in
San
Francisco are participating
in this event and have tic
kets available. The location
of the picnic will be kept a
secret until Just before the
caravans leave from Don's on
that Sunday morning.
The picnic site is replete
with cliffs, meadows, woods,
a sweeping view of the area,
and an excellent place
for
the serving of food and drink
as planned.
~
Tickets for the event are
on sale in many, many estab
lishments and are $4.00.Since
it is still quite cool in San
Francisco there will be
no
provision for swlnming, ^ ^ t
a great,large meadow is there
inbathlng, ball games,
and other activities.
No person under the
age
of 21 will be allowed regard'
less of any identification.
All the door-checkers
from
Che various bars will spec
ialize in seeing that
no
minors attend this picnic.If
a minor buys a ticket, he
will still not be allowed to
go and his money will not be
refunded. A private watch
man has been employed to see
Chat no one under 21 and no
one without a ticket is al
lowed in the area.

The
Cradle of
Erotica
This hard back book tell,s the
HOW,WHY,WHO, AND WHEN of Sex
in the Middle East. One of
the most complete,only $9.50

THE
WOLFENDEN
REPORT
REPORT OF-THE COMMITTEE ON
HOMOSEXUAL OFFENSES
Paperback 297 pages 75c

City of
Nig

The sad story of a woeful
hustler or the woeful story
of a sad hustler,Cake your
choice.Not Coo well written
but Che best of its kind.
paperback-95c ■

F A- NNY
HILLThe most hilarious story of
prostitution ever written.
"The memoirs of a woman of
pleasure". Walt til you
read of the prowess of her
various lovers.
paperback-95c

W M TJU B
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL-Electrolysls. Minimum pain- No
scarring. $4. to $6 an hour
Newest blend process.
UN 1-5475
WA 1-4041
ELECTRONICS Young man w/general electronics background
Incl USN radar equip, Home
equip,solid state,tubes,etc
1% yrs college,pleasant,con
genial personality,well spoke
en,Desires Job with
small
firm in technical customer
relations,field work,or teCh
nical research, etc.
Available Sept or Oct 1964
Reply Box 1-12 THE CITIZEN
NEWS,471 Minna,San Francisco

ALL of the above b o q ^ are
available from Strait and
Associates. Add 10c to the
quoted price for each book
and allcfw two weeks for de
livery.
<
All books mailed in plain,
unadorned covers.
STRAIT AND ASSOCIATES
471 Minna,
San Francisco
(Californians add 4% Tax)

PBiST: m SOIITÎBY TYPE

By Harry d*Turk

protect their own secret but having their part in
a
secret shared with the others, which the rest of hum
anity does not suspect and which means that to
them
the most wildly Improbable tales of adventure seem
true, for in this romantic, anachronistic life the am
bassador is a bosom friend of the felon, the prince,
with a certain Independence of action with which his
aristocratic breeding has furnished him, and
which
the trembling little 'cit' w o u W ^ a c k j on leaving the
duchess's party goes off to coivfer in private with the
hooligan; a reprobate part of the human whole, but an
Important part, suspected where it does not exist,
flaunting Itself, Insolent and unpunished, where its
existence is never guessed; numbering its adherents —
everywhere, among the people, in the Army, in
the
church, in the prison, on the throne..."
In the aforesaid long introduction (virtually an essay)
Proust describes various types of homosexuals--the prac
tical busier man and suspicion-allaying clubs and assoc,
fatlons, the effeminate type, the solitary type, etc. It
is part of the description of the solitary type that is
reprinted here:

The 20th Century has produced a prodigious number of lit
erary glants--men of the stature of the Irishman James Joy
ce, the German Thomas Mann, and the Frenchmen Andre Gide
and Marcel Proust.
^
^
Marcel'Proust, whose fathe* was a distinguished physician
and whose mother was a JeWlsh heiress,the usual early
Catholic training of people o^Jils class. But Proust's
association in the 1890's with some esthetes of the period
led to his introduction into the ultra-fashionable world of
the Faubourg St. Germain and it was in this ratified sphere
of the illustrious and the high-born that Proust
found '
the material he recorded in his "search for times past."
During the last 13 years of his life, Proust, a victim of
chronic Illnesses, withdrew from society, barricaded him
self in his apartment-, drew his shutters to shut out the
light, and produced his literary monument.
Remembrance of Things Past has Paris and the provinces as
its setting in the period before the upheaval that result
ed from World War I, the ante-bellum Paris where the 19th
century met the 20th century. (Remember, it wasn't til
after World War I, that American artists and Intellectuals
"discovered" Paris: Hemingway, Gertrude Stein, Thomas Wolfe
and others).
It is impossible in a few well-selected words to convey
an excerpt from CITIES OF THE PLAIN (SODOH AND GOMORRHE)
the breadth and depth of Proust's work--philosophically,
psychologica lly, esthetically. Remembrance is surely the . Vol. 4 of REMEMBEBANCE OF THINGS BAST by Marcel Proust
The sollLsry class of homosexual.1.”Suppdsing~their vice
most minute examination and exact analysis in all iitera
to be more exceptlbiutl than it is, they have retired into
ture of love--love in all its maddening aspects. Of
the
solitude from the day.on which they discovered it,after
five major love affairs related, two involve prostitutes,
having carried lt_ within themselves for a long time with
two Involve Lesbians, and one is a homosexual affair: 1)
out knowing it, for a time only than
certain other,
Charles Swann's obsession with,Odette, a bl-sexual some
men. For no one can Cell at first that he is an invert or
time-prostitute whom he married only after he'd ceased to
a poet or a snob or a scoundrel. The boy who has been read
love her--then only to protect their child Gllberte; 2) '
ing erotic poetry Or looking at In^teepnt pictures, if he
The young nobleman Robert de Salnt-Loup, the St. Cyr Aca
then presses his body against a schoolfellow's.Imagines him
demy cadet, and his love for Rachel who, on one occasl^^^
self only to be comnunlng with him in an identical desire
invites an effeminate young dancer to Join her lover and
for a woman. How should he suppose that he is not like ev^
her in seeking heightened sensations and pleasures; 3)
ervbody else when he recognizes the substance of what
he
The homosexual affair between the outrageous Baron.
de
feels on reading Mne. de Lafayette, Racine', Baudelaire,Wal
Charlus and the self-seeking Juplen Morel, the tailor,and
ter Scott, at a time when he is still to little
capable
44(5) Especially the love of the narrator (Marcel) first
of obseirvlng himself to Cake Into account what he has added
for Gllberte, then for Albcrtine--whose names may be read
in their masculine forms Albert and GJ.lbert.
be the same'the object differs,that what he desires is Rob
But the remarks of commentators are poor substitute for
Roy and not Diana Vernon? With many, by a defensive prud
a first-hand experience in reading Proust. The Modern
ence on the part of Che InsbiqcC t^st precedes the clearer
Library has published all 7 volumes in inexpensive edi
vision of the intellect, the m l i » r and walls of the bed
tions. And the translations into English by C.K. Scott
room vanish beneath a cloud of e m o u r e d prints of actresses
Moncrleff ar^f^sirgood that it,'s been said It’ll be nec
essary to re-translate Proust to French_-§p preserve a l l --"ihist we on that account attribute to Che ^opening phase '
the qualities of the English rendering. Let the reader
of such lives a taste which we shall never find in them lat'
be advls'ed before he begins his reading that Proust's
,er on, like those flaxen ringlets on Che heads of children
style of writing is not the crisp, terse. Journalistic
“
which are destined to change Co the darkest brown? Who can
style of today; it is a highly developed style — comp
Cell whether the photographs of women are not a first sign
lex, subtle, and delicate that is rare Indeed as the ex
of hypocrisy, a first sign of horror at other inverts? But
cerpts printed here will demonstraTSV
Che solitary kind are precisely Chose to whom hypocrisy is
Part 1 Volirae IV has a long introdU|tnlon wherein Proust,
painful...
for the first time in his many-voludeejnovel, speaks open
"When the day has dawned on which they have discovered
ly o f :
^
themselves .to be incapab-le at once of lying to others and
"Those descendants of the inhabitants of Sodom who were
spared by the fire from heaven.,.forming a freemasonry
fM-oKire extensive than that of the Lodges, for it rests
upon an identity of tastes, needs, habits, dangers, ap
prenticeship, knowledge, traffic, glossary, and one in
which the members themsleVes, who intend not to know
one another, recognise one another immediately by nat
ural or conventional. Involuntary or deliberate signs
which indicate one of his cogeneirs to the beggar
in
the street, in the great nobleman whose carriage door
he is shutting, to the father in the suitor for
his
daughter's hand, to him who has sought healing,absolu
tion,defence, in the doctor, the priest, the barrister
to whom he has had recourse; all of them obliged to

of lying to themselves, they go away to live in the count
ry, shunning the society of their own kind (whom they be
lieve to be few in number) from horror of the monstrosity
or fear of the temptation, and Chat of the rest of humanity
from shame. Never having arrived at true maturity, plunged
in a constant melancholy, now and again, some Sunday even
ing when there is no moon, they go for a solitary walk
as
far as the crossroads where, although not a word has
been
said, there has cone to meet them one of their boyhood's
friends who is living in a house in the neighborhood. And
they begin again Che pastimes of long ago, on Che grass,in
the night,neither uttering a word. During the week, J^iey
meet in their respective houses. Calk nò matter of
wUat,
without any allusion to what has occurred between themtex(Continued on Page 8)
Page 7

f

(Continued from page 7)
actly as though they had done nothing and were not to do
aiwthing again, save, in their relations, a trace of cold
ness, or irony, of irritability and rancour, at times of
hatred. Then the neighbor sets out oi^ a strenous expedi
tion on horseback, and on a mule, climbs mountain peaks,
sleeps in the snowj his friend, who identifies his own
vice with a weakness of temperament, the cabined and timid
1^?*» realizes that vice can no longer exist in his friend
now emancipated, so many thousands of feet above sea-level.
And, sure enough, the other takes a wife. And yet the
abandoned one is not cured. He insists upon going down
himself every morning to the kitchen to receive the milk
from the hands of the dairyman's boy, and on the evenings
when desire is too strong for him will go out of his way
to set a drunkard on the right road or to 'adjust the dress
of a blind man'....
"Meanwhile the married neighbor of our recluse has return
ed; before the beauty of the young bride and demonstrative
affection of her husband, on the day when their friend is
obliged to invite them to dinner, he feels ashamed of the
past. Already-in an interesting condition, she must re
turn home early, leaving her husband behind; he, when the
time has come for him to go home also, asks his host
to
accompany him for part of the way; at first, no suspicion
enters his. mind, but at the cross-roads he find himself
thrown down on the grass, with not a word said, by the
iMuntineer who is shortly to become a father. And their
meetings begin again, and continue until the day when there
comes to live not far off a cousin of the young woman,with
whom her husband is now constantly to be seen.® And he, if
the twice abandoned
friend calls in the evening and endeav.
1 1
furious, and repulses him with In^
thrSi«""
to foresee
the disgust which he must inspire henceforward.
Once.
filth?’'«
appears a stranger, sent to him by his
althless friend; but being busy at the time, the abandon-
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languishes alone. He has no other
dithe neighboring spa to ask for some
® certain railwayman there. But
“ Ptomotlon, has been transferred
country; the solitary will no long-

elda HI, ®
ticket, and, before retiring, Grlsd
i"
loiters upon the beach, a strange
Andromeda whom no Argonaut will come to free, a sterile L ly, until his train starts, upon the platform, casting over
the crowd of passengers a gaze that will seem indlfflleir
contemptuous or distracted to those of another 'race',but.
w ^ d not deceive the almost undisc6vefaMe.;a6a»^of a
to p laceTwhlch ^ offered
il ihl^h
with whom our specialist could converse
in the half-forgotten tongue; in which at last, at the
Ihll’
loafer upon the platform will put up
a
thns
Interest, but for some pecuniary gain alone, like
in Ihlirihl p i
de France, in the
in which the Professor of Sanskrit lectures without
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Wife-Swap Case
Ruled 'N a Crime'

The League for Civil Educa SACRAMENTO
Wife swapping is not a
tion met for its annual ses
sion on the 27th of April at crime among consenting adults
Precarious Vision, 1036 Bush an assistant district attor
ney ruled in Sacramento.
San Francisco.
"If they are discreet,"
The meeting was called
to
order and presided over
by qualified Robert Puglia, the
Guy Strait, president
and DA's man who was called upon
Editor of- the CITIZENS NEWS. for the decision,
"Temporary mate exchanges
Several motions were offer
ed and considered in relation in private homes are not the
to the revitalization of the State's business" explained
Puglia.
League.
Despite the district at
The president, in a
state
ment’to the membership point torney's lack of official in
terest, the Sacramento
pol-'
ed out that the Increased
awareness of the rights and ice are still investigating
responsibilites of the social one wife swapping club opera
variant had been responsible ting in that county.
for the decrease in arrests
Assistant Police Chief
noted over the past
several Joseph Rooney said, "Our de
months.
tective division is looking
know
A motion vms offered to the into such a club. I
meeting to use all possible
nothing of its method of op
means, including a report to erations, or how many people
the Bar Association and, if are Involved, but it is un
necessary to take the firm
der investigation."
of Gladsteln, Anderson,Leon
The District Attorney's
ard and Sibbet into court to Office was surprised that a
recover the funds paid
to
refusal to take legal action
them to bring suit against
against couples advertising
the Department of Alcoholic
in 'sleazy periodicals' for
Beverage Control. The mocompatible mature adults
tioh—was-^passed without-- a—
should be_cnnstriiflil—as
a
single dissenting vote
startling legal oplnion,
A motion was passed to have
"Hell, there's nothing in
monthly meetings of the mem State Law about it, all you
bership and the Board
of
have to do is read the code."
Directors.
Asked if wife swapping is
A motion was passed to make any more prevalent in Sacra
certain changes effecting ' a mento than San Francisco,thé
preamble to the By-Laws.
Assistant District Attorney
A" motion was passed to pro said, "We like to do things
hibit the LCE --from engaging
-1 a big way up here,
but
in psychiatric counseling or
!t's face it, we can't hold
referrals except to "public candle to you people, "
ies.
The DA overlooked a pro
Three classes of membership vision in the California
were created:
Penal code saying, "A person
1. Life membership-those
who wi1Ifully.commits any
who have contributed heavily act...which openly outrages
to the development of
the public decency...is guilty
League or who pay $100. This of a misdemeanor."
is a voting membership.
2. Vpting membership-those
who—have paid a membership
fee of $10.00
3. Ordinary membership-ls,
for those persons who wish
to contribute to the Leag^ue
and be Informed as to
Sie
affairs of the league and
who pay $2.00. This is — a.
non-voting membership.

Franclkcans, we spent an hour looking for the
aid i? restaurant where the ti^rists don't ordinarily
go
and it found us. Down an a l l ^ n the International P l a L
we came across the Luxembourg. >?om the country o r t h e slle
name, where two young men who might have been Lorn Luxem? or Lexington, Kentucky, lured us inside.
Only room
ELECTION OF BOARD
for two, they warned, which was almost entirely accurate
since the place seats 12.... "
^ accurate,
Nine members of the League
were then elected to the
The
surprised if and when he discovers that the Board of Directors.
T
nor Louisville but that one of officers of the League for
the year 1964-65 will
be
It t h r i l a c T c a ^ ^ roIlilaVrll.'^'* previously served him
elected at a meeting of the
new board on the 4th of May.
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GATESVILLE TEXAS
A northem-born San Angelo never heard of him before.He
may well be the most inform
psychologist. Dr. Everett '
Sutter, said here that people ed man in San Angelo, but if
so.the rest of the people in
spreading 'silly' corments
that city are complete
il
about 'hatged' in Texas are
literates. Off hand I would
themselves exhibiting a typ
sav that Dr. Sutter is suf
ical characteristic of real
fering from some sort of il
hatred.
_ _"0ne characteristic
of
lusions of grandeur as this
hate is to indict a~ whole
speech would clearly indic
grdup of people for what we ‘ ate."
ourselves di<iS>r thought,said
"As far as a 'close-knit'
Sutter. A former Air Force ' international alliance, this
officef, he was speaking
to is purely a figment of
the
the Central Texas Regloajal
imagination. When he speaks
Conference on Crime and
De -of a multi-million dollar,
linquency at Gatesville State well organized group in this
Boys School. Sutter has for country, he has not confered
with the law enforcement of
ten years compiled 1,600
thoro case histories of homo- ficers nor wlth\_the Jeaders
sexuals and is a widely
Re of the various g?oups, for
cognized expert on the sub-,
they would gladly tell
him
that ohe of the most active
ject.
groups In the field
spent
federal and Ideal law offici less than 10,000 dollars in
als and Juvenile workers that the last year and thaf~showhe has frequently seen homo ed a 2500 dollar loss."
"1 fear the good doctor
sexuals build up to a
rage
that "is pure sadism
which is merely blowing smoke rings
is sometimes diagnosed
as to impress his listeners and
in fact he seems to be more
psychoraot-or epilepsy."
the
"Every homosexual
is a poorly informed than
xasualTman-on-the-street.",
_potential killer or su-iclde
said the homosexual leader.
victim. They have an
ex
"Dr. Sutter Indicts him
hibitionist side and
fre
self when he speaks of 'hate'
quently want to give— the
and then proceeds to
spread
story of their life,"
said
hatred for homosexuals thru
Sutter.
misinformation and downright
He outlined a sobering
lies. As so often the case
picture of a close-knit intemationai-adliance of homo- of the bigot, he is attempt
sexuals-VIn this country they ing to draw attention away
from his particular narrow
are a well-organized multi
ness and place attentionVon
million dollar group,
said
some other object that his
Sutter. They are attempting
to get state laws' passed sim listeners can place their ililar to a new English theory advised hatred. Speeches of
this sort serve only to in
that would not class
adult
homosexuals as criminal of form his audience of his lack
of real knowledge. Surely no
fenders.
thinking person in the audi
He emphasized that trying
ence paid a damn bit of at
to rehabilitate homosexuals
is a slow,frustrating proce tention tojilm, for it is not
the sort of thing that crim
dure, but that he is opti
inologists are completely un
mistic about a new program
informed," said the Editor of
patterened after the Alco
San
holics Anonymous form of mu the CITIZENS NEWS of
Francis co.
tual aid."
A well-know homosexual was REST IN PEACE
asked for comment on the talk Jlanmy Moore departed this
of Dr. Sutt^, His reply was world last week.
Jimmy
almost spontaneous: "Crap."
had. his share of .faults,but
"In the first place,"
he
was quite a favorite with
said,"there is absolutely no
the late-night crowd.
We
proof that the homosexual is,
will miss his winning smile.
in the slightest more
homi
The new painting of former
cidal prone or suicide-prone
President Eisenhower as the
than any other group of perMona Lisa with the 'famed
sons.
smile' reminds me of some of
"As far as Dr. Sutter
is
our older ones in basic black
concerned," he s
said,
a ^ , "I hâve
and pearls.

THE ORIGINAL GUIDEBOOK to over 1000 interesting bars,etc.,
in the United States. Complete and up to date. Often it
i^s copied but never surpassed.
From Strait and Assoc
iates, 471 Minna, San Francisco, $3.50-postpaid and sealed.

POOR MALCOLM
Dr* Malcolm of Cha Alameda
County Health Department has
- been unable to get Into the
headlines for some months. He
has fought mightily to
make
some news. But newsmaking Is
hard in Oakland.
But then the San Francisco
Chronicle was harH up .for any
thing to publish so an Inter*
with Dr. Malcolm regarding VD
was printed Instead of
the
usual fillers about'* lower
^^lobovla.
"Alameda County Health Of
ficer Dr. James C. Malcolm
warned yesterday of an alarm
ing spread of syphilis among
male homosexuals.
"The disease has almost
reached epidemic proportions,
he said.
"Malcolm said the problem Is
probably even more acute
In
San Francisco because '-there

Understanding

Alameda County operates a
VD Clinic for a grand total
of 10 hours each week. The
population of this area is
tenale nurse
much greater than San Fran "UNDERSTANDING THE HOMOSEXUAL L
®
horaosexcisco. This VD clinic oper PATIENT by Marijo Juzwlak,RN
ates on a regular work week. , -Th.
o,
behavior that, while potent
One of the prime reasons we in our society Is probably
ially pleasing to a hetero
see a difference between the increasing, say authorities,
sexual male, might be irrit
VD rate in San Francisco and and these people are becom
ating, or seem threatening to
that In Alameda County Is
ing more and more open in
a homosext:al male. Speclflthat long M O , all persons
their behavior. So the nurse
cally, she should avoid be
who engagéd lit sexuaf rela- is more likely to find
her
ing flirtatious with him or
tlons outside wedjlock
have self caring for patients who
unduly "pressuring." .....
come to distrust far. Malcolm are known or suspected sex
One other caution: If
the
and In fact go tol their pri ual deviates.
nurse finds some offbeat
."Some R.N.s -are so fright
vate doctors, or come to San
visitors at the patients
Francisco for treatment and ened or repelled by these
bedside, she would ^e wise
examination. The San Fran patients that they are unable
not to show disapproval and
cisco Clinic at 33 Hunt wi-il to give them nursing care and
to avoid commentlM on them
assign aides or orderlies to
care for anyone,-regardless
to others. For her comments
care
for
them.
Other
.
R.N.s
of their place of residence.
could be quickly picked up
Dr. Malcolm, In his search s h o w m e n hostility. In eith
by others and patients and
for headlines has completely er cdae., the patient may be
could cause unpleasantness.
Ignored the truth which shows neglected or even mistreated.
.... "Estimates as to the
that the great Increase In
total homosexual persons in
"There
are
wide
variations
VD Is In the-15-19 year old
the nation range from 100^.000
bracket. This shows a huge In the homosexual behavior.
to 600,000, says the New York
Increase In—the past severa 1 Some of— these people are mar Times.,.."
ried and have families......
years.
What did we tell you_4 feeut
some
As far as VD in San Fran At the other extreme,
go so far as to mimic the op the innocence of the-'lñagazíhe
cisco Is concerned here are
posite sex. It Is the latter, RN. -By the way tljle figures
the figures, and the only
type (called fairy,fag,swish, they quote as being the total^
figures that Dr. Malcom has
gay
and so on) that is
com In the nation is actually the
to draw his conclusions:
guestlmate for Manhattan, not
monly
thought
of
as
the
typi
Week of 24 April:
even for all of New York City
cal homosexual. Such a man
GONORRHEA
a
may exhibit highly effeminate but it was good for
77 New Cases
gestures; he may even wear— smile. -Now we-wonder If the
50 is five year average per
nurses will, treat some of our'make-up and women's clothes.
week
readers any different.
May- ,
1460 cases so far In 1964
be we sj^uld reprint it
to
Q. What are some of
the
146a-Cases thia date— ln-d963
give to each of your non-con
things a nur$e should
be
SYPHILIS \
formist friends as they go
aware of when caring for
a
14 New Cases this week
Into the hospital.
known homosexual?
22 is a five year average

"Í

against the free movement of
homosexuals."
"The known number of
new
cases of syphilis In 1963,ac
cording to Malcolm, was
ten
times greater than what was
prevalent In 1956 and
about
twice as high as 1962.
"And It will probably
go
even higher," he said
"Malcolm said he had
dis
cussed the problem with health^fflcers In other parts of
the world.’ The sltutatlon, he
said, has been popping
up
since 1956 In other large
cities - Includj^
London,
for this -week
Paris, Tokyo andRome."
339 Cases so far In 1964
375 Cases this date in 1963.
THE TRUTH
So Instead of an epidemic
Now that good.Dr. Malcolm
it would appear that VD Is
• has -hiad his say leniB'take
bélñg“ decreased In SF.
a look at the truth:
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And at t ^ other nlghtime
we do not object. Believe us
eatery George Bauman,who Is
when* we say that you
will
recovering from a dispute
read about the bars closing
over the right of way
with
Commerclal-66c a line
The
a speeding automobile (he was In this newspaper.
Non-Conanerclal-33c a line
no
NOW LOOK —
on foot) Is showing more and Frog is not closed, has
Call DO-2-6422 or write to
Intention of closing, and is
Recently many of the est more progress. He will
go
CITIZENS NEWS, 471 Minna,San ablishments have had visits
going strong, strong, strong
back Into the hospital later
Francisco to place your ad.
The D'Oak Room has joined
from LIFE magazine who
are for addl^onal treatment. The
IRONING done in my home
busily getting together what place enjoys a nice afterhours" the ranks of the finer est
Pickup and delivery AT5-0924 may well be a hanging part-y.
crowd and Is active still more ablishments In California in
MONTHLY ESCORTED TOURS
Now LOOK is In the process of in the earlier hours of 11 and a May Wine Festival. D'Oak
to Bohemian Mexico. Indivi
compiling some Information.We 12 every night. This is at the probably sells more wine in
dual tutor guldes-off
the
a moT^h than do all our bars
wait with bated breath.
place called "Don's".
beaten path-For details send
in San Francisco of that par
Over at the Web, we spent
1st One: I understand that
$1.00 to Fiesta Tours,Dept.
tlcular type. And before a
a
pleasant_Wednesday
evening
Jose'
has
started
to
write
a
CN, 1803 Evergreen, Austin,
rumor gets started t h ^
Is
viewing~an
-Imported
movle.lt
column
for
the
NEWS.
TexAs.
' __________
not a bar for wlnos.
is
a
relief
to
get
away
from
2nd
One:
Yes,
under
the
APARTMENT TO SHARE
At the Tool Box there Is
name
of Count (Watch the some of -the Hollywoojd pro
Will share 1 bdrm sunny apt
a hint of new decor with one
ductions and see acting In
spelling) Sarria.
with employed man,21-30,TV,
of the customers riding his
1st One: Quite a~comedown, stead of good prompting, for
Stereo,Gd transportation.
bike on the celling, at least
a
change
of
pace.
in
rank
isn't
it?
Sun Deqk. $75.00 Incl util.
there appears to have been a
The
Jumpln'
'^rog
has
a
SK2-8705
bike there with blood
and
TO GAIN SOME WISDOM READ:
Over at Cade11 Place the letter -from Vienna, Austria^ guts smashed out of someone
telling them how sorry
the
Erich Fromm's "The Art of
other day when we saw An old
and tire tracks. With
the
writer Is that they have been
Lovlng"-DD Your Golden Gate
(and do we mean old) friend
upcoming meets of this summer
closed.
The
runx>r
comes
from
Girl
off to New York, we ate some
there" is more than Just
a
WANTED - One Bedroom furnished of the food prepared by— =ctse all over the world.
COtli—
Is
what
a
place
looks
like
Apartment under $100.00
In new personnel of the kitchen
dltlprilng^f bikes.
when it has locked up
then
San Francisco YU2-2004
If this is any Indication,we
LICATICW-Watch for the have another fine restaurant
1-new CaUfornia Southern / in San Francisco.
and Biloxi^Quebec Gazette. '
And at the Shack there Is
FOR SALE-Ohe slightly used
Colonel l^Pfegerald,busily at
Pizza Palace-Beer add Wine
work, preparing for his fes
license. See at 281~T!lghttivities for the Anniversary
trouse, Monterey, Callfomld,
REJUVENESENCE
Week. Starting out with an
World's only safe.formula
unusual sort 61 party, he is
^ C E PEEL
going to keep on celebrating
251 Ocotlllo,Palm Springs
thruout the week. Something
California
to do every night during the
Phone 324-;677____________
Celebration.
VERY WILD GAY CARDS ' .
4 for $1.00 16 for $4.00
And speaking of eating,and
Gay "personal products"
"’v
we know-tha£'^Is Is all that
Catalogue 50Cr-Star City,
many of our friends'^ink'of
1649 N. Hudson,Hollywood,
all day long and nig\^t time,
26,California
too^^Thc place known as Mr.
RICKS EXPERT AUTO REPAlfts
B's might wel-1 change It's
Daytime starting service
name on the spot to "Laven-~'
902 Bush-OR 3-5567
der Lou's. The whole Joint
Your Personal problems ana
has.gone under the painters
lyzed,,, an'd questions answer,
brush and has emerged a soft
ed by mall. For free con
shade of lavender. The day
fidential counseling write
time custoners do catch the
Universal Church of Brother
drift, usually but some
of
hood. The American Academy,
the more sedate think of it
Postal Box 737, Harrisburg,
as a 'delicate shade of lil
Pa. Stamped Sqlf-addressed
ac'. Try the back tables In
envelope requested.________
the day-time. Open on week
ends after the bars start
TOE DIRT
DÌRT IS IN TOE
closing. Usually about one
CALIFORNIA SOyTHERN &
or thereabouts.
BILOXI QUEBEC GAZETTE
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REPORT
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THE BEST IN
FUN . FOOD . BEVERAGES • BEACH

**Eart - Tiger"
PHONE 440-9760

strait ^associat^s
471 minna
* son francisco

Gulch.
Speaking of Polk Gulch we SAN FRANCISCO
i.,We have had a number of
may as well kill a few rumors
questions on the classified
about the activity at the
First we had better get a Frog the other night-By this ad we have been tuning:"Iron
little understanding. In a
ing done in my home",
time the girls In Istambul
recent Issue we made a soc are whispering that there
knew very little about
ial blunder in this column.'
was a raid there. But truth' we called and here is
Never mind whaf'lt was, but
again, is no where near
so story we stepped on a couple
of
Marlene, a gal with
interesting. TTere’is
what
toes unknowingly. Some
of happened-One guy, a visitor
the prerequisites, is
the people reading this may
to our fair city, was dis name of the ironer. She is
have gol!«afl\the idea that we
turbed because he could not in, what we would call in
-were doing a\llttle advertis buy a drink. He was asked to the South, a delicate con
ing here. They -asked
what
leave—€W»d started causing a dition (heir expected). She
the price was for advertising scene. The n^agWatnt call cah still use a few
more
in the Roving Report. So just ed the 'SFPD,JBfr'come and take customers and takes
care
for the record lets olearlt
a look. They did, but in the of men^ng-j etc. Pickup and
up-we do not and will not ac meantime the unruly character deliv^y service is also one
cept money for-janything men took off. The PD then"'seiHd of trfie services offered.
tioned in the Roving Report. off the place to look for •a
Why iron your own shirts
W e ^ n o w that^the larger news weapon that the guy had pull when there is 'someone
who
papers sell space in gossip
ed. No weapon. No arrest.No can do it better-Call Mar
and society columns but- not raid. Dullsville,but it will lene.
this one. i
still not stop the girls in
Onward and Upward-The Eye Bombay from saying that the
Ball Palace has been getting place was raided..
a lot of the out of town
The girls in Samarkand are
caiKing about cne sendoff C6
arriving here has climbed the NY for Jose'-muni bus and-ail
hill regularily.
to the airport.
prab this-We announced the
Got a call the other morn
publication of the reprint of at 3 AM from Lincoln, Nebras
the Dirty Book from Ftofrda
ka asHing for the nanje of the
in the last issue. There is bar in Omaha. Told him. Then
a group- in San Francisco who wanted to know the names
of
also r e ^ i n t books of
this
the bars in Denver. Then the
sort. They had been unabT^
names of the bars in KC.
He
to get “S“ copy so they ' wrote just could not make up ' his
to-C-he-Secretary of the Johns
mind where he wanted to spend
Committee complaining that we Sunday Morning. Gave him a
were going to reprint the
few good ideas and told- him
book and could not understand
to check in with Satan.
No
why they were unable to get a
more calls please. Telephone
copy. ■ The Secretary of
the
Johns Committee called the CN is silenced after midnight.
and talked to the Senator. He
Note from Woodsie— Camps~
explained to the satisfaction in Morrice,Michigan - "Weo, L
^ f -the_ Secretary. However he
arc now prepared for the’lQi-'T‘'
was advised that the State of
slaught of tourists business.
Florida would probably put
You can tell anyone goljig to
a restraining order out to
the Fair from that direction
prevent the reprint. So far that this is one of the must
the restraining order has not spots for a cross country
been issued. And the guy
trip, We have every facllltjiat^complained has not yet ty to make their stop here
got acOpy.
Who was that?
one to remember, "‘-i
This
Have you seen that- awning
place is a sunbathers
de
now decorating the entrance
light with steam rooms,pri
to Town Squire? Smart is the vacy etc.
word for it and it sure
as
hell adds to that end of Polk
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The CITIZENS NEWS is an independent publication owing
As in the past there is al
For the last three years
allegiance to its subscribers, advertisers, readers and
in San Francisco we have en ways ample transportation at
supporters. In a general sense this applies to all mem
joyed a big picnic on Memof- the place of departure and we
bers of the Cpramunrty.~Ki5wever,any one of these classifi
lal Day Weekend. This year have /ound that most people
cations involved in activity detrimental to the welfare of
will be no exception. Events who are taking their cars
the other, is subject to criticism by the CITIZENS NEWS.
are planned with you in mind. welcome additional riders. A
"Unity" does not mean that we must ^ l l think alike and
to
Altho our present grounds person will be at Don's
act alike.
It does not mean that we must not have any dif will not permit swinming, we; coordinate the riders and the
ferences of opinion. We must unify and either work toward are negotiating^for a place' drivers.
a common goal or we will never achieve the freedom we a 11^ ^hat will.
If any tickets are left
seek. We must not follow anyone blindly. Therefore, the
tuiart'Vy no minors__ will from the advance sale they ar<
CITIZENS NEWS will report on all the news, both good
and
be aVtoWed* Tickets will
be to be bought at Don's Restau
bad.
to
refunded^! unused. Don's has rant, open that morning
sta^t^d they will serve a spec serve food to those who wish
it prior to departure for the
RUMORS
and those who know of job op
breakfast to the picnic
picnic area.
The CITIZENS NEWS will wor enings. Also many new-comer^ crowd from 6am til 11am
The iSenator has establish
hard "to diSpeT ' ruraOrS detfi-' itrthe City call upon the m The location of the picnic
ed a reputation for excellent
mental to the business of any Itor as well as many well est
will be revealed when the
picnics and this one promises
establishment but will
pub ablished citizens who are in
group leaves from Don's Rest
add
to cap all the others for fun
lish facts when those facts need of employment. To
aurant at 7 AM, 9 AM and 11
and frolic. Naturally there
are in the best interests of to the economic well-being of
AM. In order to assure am
will be prizes and games.
the Conmunity, whether these the Community the Editor will ple supplies of both food
facts are acceptable to
the always be ready to assist any and drink only' 200 tickets
ownership of the establlshmen member of the Community to
will be sold. If the beer
involved or not. A free preS! find a job or to secure suit
strike is still on the bevcannot ignore facts. Natural able employees.
erage will p r o b ^ l y b e some
2)
Legal
Counsel-The
Editor
ly there exists between
the
kind of fruit punch, possib
establishments supporting the is in constant contact with a ly with orangea-T The food is
The CITIZENS NEWS wants to
CITIZENS NEWS a large amount number of attorneys who have to be chicken (fried), the
to
of confidence and to that end an understanding of the prob Senator's famous potato sal take this opportunity
thank each and every reader,
we certainly will consider,in lems of the Community. Since ad, etc., and hot dogs
and
subscriber, and advertiser in
the NEWS has constantly call
this case, this confidence.
buns. The Citizens News will
The Editor of the CITIZENS ed for equality before
the supply both the hot dogs and the Community and outside,who
have supported our early ef
NEWS has always worked
hard law we also are in contact
the buns. Since it is
still
to better the living standard with those who have been en quite cool in San Francisco, forts.
We feel that we are now an
of the Community and will con meshed in the web of the law no swimming facility is avail
tlnue to do so. To that end We shall continue to keep in able but ample_sun-bathing is effective news and advertising
media and that our su^^rts
we shall continue the follow contact with both-these group assured.
ing services not generally in and refer those in need of
Tickets are for sale at th have made this possib^. The CITIZENS NEWS is about
legal advice or counsel
to best known places in San Fran
the field of publication:
to enter into a new phase of
1) Employment-The Citizens
competent a"'* understanding
cisco and at the offices
of
business with national distri
News is in daily contact with attornles.
the Citizens News for $4.00.
bution in many fields.
employers, employment agencie: Continued on page 12
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of the big factors In
glvin
diseases. One license
In
any picnic in San Francisco l!
spector shrugged, "Voila, It
the reluctance of anyone
to
eliminates half the people of
buy tickets to these affairs
France, the entire French Cab
In advance, therefore making
inet-and General Charles de
it Impossible for planners to
Even In the Nontmarte they Gaulle."
know how many people to^count
One
question
pleaseWhat
have trafilc Jams. All Europe
About 350 persons partici on in advance.
In fact Is one big traffic Jam part eliminated the greatest pated In the first open pic
The Town Squire raffled a
humber
of
people?
and It Is causing a lot of big
nic of the season on May 17 $100 gift certificate with th
troubles. Since we don't ex
In San Francisco.
proceeds going to the Tavern
port as much greenery (cash)
The groups gathered on the Guild. Also added as second
as we formerlv^ld to these
Embarcadero at Den's Restau prize was a $5.00 gift certi
WEATHER REPORT
places they i^nnot have the
rant for departures. The loc ficate from Leo's Shop and
San Francisco
clear
big redevelopment programs and
atlon of the picnic was a sec as third prize a year's sub
Los Angeles
unsettled
tear down such obsolete build
ret until maps Of the route
San Diego
scription to the Crt'izens New
clear
ings as Notre Dame Cathedral,
were passed out to those go and as a fourth pjr^lze a copy
Chula Vista,Calif .HOT
The Vatican and the '
London
ing to the affair.
Salina,Kan
of the New Lavender Baedeker.
HOT
Bridge to make way for the
The site of the picnic was
Çhlcago
The first prize was won by
unsettled
freeways. Therefore It Is be
a
150
acre
plot
north
east
of
Dallas
HOT
coming Increasingly popular
the Chicken Capitol of the ,Ron the Bartendress at the
Atlanta
Fair
the
to find ways to rule
people
World, Petaluma, California. Hula Shack. Out of all
Miami
Fair
Qff the highways. (Europe will
This made the place about 44 350 therev only about 7 women
New York
were preset and one of them
miles north of the Golden
learn.Here we Just kill
Manhattan
HOT
ottl.
Gate bridge. The weather was won the men's clothing prize.
Flushing
Fair
lyhaw the French Ministry
not the best^^at could
be But then Ron can use it, not
(Especially in the Jap-'
she
haa/'pbt out a new directive
expected and^he dew was ~ on that she needs It, but
anese exhibit)
asklng\that certain people be
the grass so heavy that until favors that sort of thing.
Washington "
Fair
prohibited from driving.
We
mid-day it was like wading.
Kansas City.'—
Fa^lr
-quote; )-------------This did not deter the ex
Denver
Fair
"Applicants who-ate color
plorers who made frecent and
Seattle
Fair
blind or cannot read are not
lengthy trips into the woods
Fair
excluded. But those to be re Milwaukee
to find out what was there.
Provincetown,Mass Fair
fused Include cardiacs, dia
Due to the beer strike in
Boston
No report
betics,epileptics, "instinc
San Francisco the beer was
Detroit
Fair
tive pervert?",and sufferers
in short supply,the food also
Wash.,D.C.
Fair
from 75 other ailments
and
was exhausted very early. One

f

France

i(,.

if

TAVERN GUILD
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t t ir t H q iH r
6915 N. Classen
Oklahoma City

Wigs, Gown« cm d ,,,

I—
}

LOMITA
Seven men were booked
by
the sheriff's vice detail of
ficers on charges of imper
sonating women at a Lomlta
night club.
Police said the seven en
tertainers performed dances
and skits bjjj^ore an audience
of ISO men and one woman.
Capt. Walter Howell,' who
headed the raiding detail,
said thirseven wore heavy
makeup. Six were in high fash
ion wigs, strapless gowi^ or
sheath dresses,feminine under
garments - with padding - silk
stockings and high heels.
One wore a tight black leo
tard.

Answers To

\

7 5 Q u e s t io n s

The Citizens News, a paper that stands for sexual free 13.Would you .like to move for
reasons involving homosexual
dom has cooperated with the coming ¡conference, "Conversa
Yes - 18
tions with Homosexuals" asked in a recent Issue for readers ity?
of homosexual orientation to answer 75 questions. Here,the (This might prove something
results and conclusions of that questionaire are published. in that those who were dlssatlsfled'wlth their circum
There cannot be a great mass of conclusions drawn from
answers. Some of the answers are fairly lopsided. We are stances have already taken
None
convinced that the questions were answered truthfully but action tSL.correct it.
since no control was exercised over the choice of the per of thode persons who had pre
sons answering the questions it would be difficult to say viously moved for reasons In
volving homosexuality answer
anything other than, "Here are 110 sets of answers to 75
ed "Yes" to this question.)
Questions".
14. Do you feel there Is more
7 .Buying your home:
21
homosexuality per capita
In
8. Renting:
65
1. Age of those answering:
thein ten top cities of
the
9.
How often have you moved
4
Under 21
United States?
Yes-90
the J-Ast three years:
56
21-30
15.
Sex
acts
In
private arc
A
total
of
the
lt>7
answering
32
31-40
legal in Illinois between
this question have moved 103
18
Over 40
times, or an average of less consenting adults. Woud this
2.Annual Income
to
than once each 'person.
This fact induce you to move
2
2 ,0 0 0
Yes-18
does not take into considera Illinois?
2
3.000
tion those persons (16)
who (Note: Only 2 of those per^
8
4.000
have n ot moved in three years sons saying that they would
20
5 ,0P0
in,nr. ynii n v e alone.:___ i2Xei. like to move for reasons in
-4Ì-6,000lO.aWlth your Family?
14 Yes volving hoidosexuallty would
15
7.000
move to Illinois).
lO.bWould you like to live
14
8 .0 0 0
alone?
^1 Tes 16. Have you ever moved from a
9.000
11. How long have you lived In ^ t y or a locality because of
10.000
"heat" on homosexuals? Yes
your present city:
14
Over 10,000
17. Are you happy with
your
Over 10 years22
3. Education
ob? Yes-101
Over
9
years
15
PhD
2
No - 7
Over 7
years
11
Masters Degree
20
18. What is the general class
Over 5
years
30
Bachelor's
30
Iflcation of your Job?
Under 1 year
27
Some College „
33
(There is no age factor, in the Unskilled and Students 8
Completed Hi School
24
10
answers to this question
forSkilled workers
2 Years Hi School
1>^
Clerical and Business 40
those
living
in
their
city
for
4. Legal Wifes Age:
Semi Professional
14
Only seven of those answering under one year* are as follows
Professlohal
16
5
had a legal wife. Their ages 21 and Under
19.If your employer
knew
4
were about the same as those 22
you were homosexual would you
23
5
answering the questions
lose your Job? Yes-44
26
>*
5.
Number of children:
(This is over half of
those
31
2
Onl^4 six of those answering
answering the question. )
36
5
had "children '■
19a. If self employed, would »
1
6.
Do you own your home: 37
5
you lose business if your 38
1
customers knew your proclivi
12. Did you move to your pre- ties? 9 « e self employedwould lose business.
^ n t city for reasons involv
20. Have you ever been fired
ing homosexuality? 36-Yes
(This Is a rather high
per by ai( employer who found you
centage of almost 35 who have were homosexual. 15-Yes
painting
moved for that reason.)

Joseiih Stone
,

& DECORATING

B

I^S

Resi den tial
Commercial

S V IT V O S t.
1

FROM $59.95

LEO’S

free estimates
SEVEN ^
ON CHARGES OF IMPERSONATING WOMEN AT N I G J liS .u r
They are shmm witii their heavy m a ^ p , wigs, strapless gowns and feminine undergarmoiU

lENS SHOP

BA1- 6825
310 e"* Ave

Opulent iridescents tailofecf,-' '
in the elegant Ferrari, shotter
length, 2 button, deep side
vents, unusual sleeve vent,
slender trousers.
Also Black Mohair

In te rio r E x te rio r

a.m. weekends

U it e iA m d

"Certoinly the lamb chops are high— the p o rW ie s^
them ore so daring we expect to be raided by the
___________ vice squod ony doy.________________

960 lU IE T

146. If you share a flat or an
Persons 31 to 40 answering:
29. With the opposite sex?
apartment, is your room mate
21-25
years old
5
Never
86
homosexual?
26 to 30
11
Once in a while
6
Yes
59
31-35
3
Twice weekly
6
(Each of these 15 also show
No
13
35-40
2
30. How old were you when you
an arrest record for sex ac
47.Would you share aiv’apartIndefinate
9
had your first sex experience
ment with a person not homo
tivity.)
^
Persons over 40 answering:
Under 10
20
21 . Do.you think that homosex
sexual?
—
21-25 years old
5
10 to
15
54
uality interferes with your
Yes
' 47
26
to
30
7
16 to
1^
16
Job efficiency?
Yes-8
No
56 ,
Indefinite
2
19 to
21
4
FAMILY RELATIONS
do
35.Roughly
what
percentage
o
f
What
social
activities
25
12
22. Does your immediate fam- 21 to
your sex experience has been IX®'* ®"8age n
1
TTy know you are a h o m o s e x u a l „
90
Movies
homosexual?
Over 30_
1
Yes-38
109
Theater
9
31. How’old were you when you
23Would you, or have you been
74'
Concerts
5
had your first homosexual ex 20 %
told to leave home because of
53
Sports
2
30%
perience?
your homosexuality? Yes-21
63
Card Games
2
40%
14
Under
10
24. Do you think that homosex
85
Beach
13
2
50%
11
uallty interferes with home
61
Bar Hopping
10
70%
12
life? Yes-14
(This may be a reflection
80%
10
25.
What was your age when 13
your
on the fact that a great numb8
90%
6
family found you were homosex 14
|er of our answers were
from
15
12
99%
15
ual?
rural areas.)
32
19
100%
16
Under 15
6
49. Do you belong to any non.
36.
Would you have sex rela
11
18
15 to 20
10
gay social clubs or organiza
tions
with
anyone
under
18?
19
20 to 25
6
tions?
4
Yes
28
21
25 to 30 '
7
Yes
63
4
37.
Would
you
have
sex
rela
22
35 to 40
11
50.
What percentage of your
tions
with
anyone
under
16?
2
23
^ (Note;__ It should be noted in
[social life fs within -the gay ■
Yes
n
3
this conneetion that 60 of the 24
cbianuniTy?
“
5
38.
Would
you
have
sex
rela
Over
24
people answettrthe questionaire
10
10%
tions
Was your fTtst homosexual
\ with anyone uner 14?
are not known by their family 32.
6
20%
Yes '
1
as being homosexual. This is partner older than you?
4
130%
39Did you spend'your teens
Younger
25
in all ages.)
2
in a rural community or in -th 40%
Older
43
22
50%
city?
Same
Age
41
SEX LIFE
3
70%
—
65
26.
How often do you engage33.
in How much older or younger City
3
807.
Rural
36
than
you?
sexual activity with the same
10
90%
---I ----- 40, Have you
lYear
sex?
13
ed for homoseX&^l activity?
2 Years
19
32
Daily
23
100%
Yes
21
4
Years
6
31
Twice Weekly
41.Did the punl^ment involve (16 should be noted that the
7 Years
2
27
Weekly
fine?
ages of the persons claiming
8
Years
2
1
Twice Monthly
Yes
907. or more are overwhelming9
Years
1
3
Monthly
41.aPid the punihsment involv ly under 25.)
Ten
years
and
over
14
7
Less than Monthly
151. Do you feel that all per
Yes
3
What is the preferable imprisonment?
age
27.
How often with the oppo34.
42. Have you ever lost a job sons in gay life are homosex
for your sex partners?
site sex?
uals?
Persons under 21 answering: ' because of an arrest? Yes-2
89
Never
i
Under
21
1
43.
Do
you
object
to
persons
6
Once each year
21-25 years old
2
being arrested for sex acts
2
Every otheivmonth
40-45
_
1
in parks and T Rooms if they
Monthly
JdlGtiÌAhD C Q L ! R T _ M O T E L
Indefinite
1
are caught in the act?
4
Weekly
Cabins in the Redwoods
Persons 21-30 Answering:
Yes
5
1
Daily
Open alu Year
2
44. Would-you engage in sex
28. How'bften would you like Under 21 years old
14
activity in a park or T Room?!
to engage in sex relations
^ 21-25
26-30
29
Yes
25
^^t h the same sex?
highway 9 North
31-35
2
45. Have you ever engaged in
B E N L O M O N D , C A L IF .
54
Dally
36-40
1
sex
activity
in
a
park
or
in
18
Twice Weekly
Indefinate
20
a T Room? Yes
49PHONE
10
Weekly

Questions

10%

10

10

10

15
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Yes-52
No-33
64. What is your religion?
74.Do you trust' a clergyman
TDenominatlon)
more than any other person?
Presbyterian
11
Yes-21
Catholic
31
No
73
75-Uss? 31
Atheist
17
58. Do you feel that a
sub
Yes
21
Baptist
5
52. Do you feel that some of stantial number seek out homo Methodist
11
because of oth
the hangers-on in the gay com sexual life
Jewish
3
munity will eventually legal er than economic troubles?
Religious Seiende
3
Yes-72
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ly marry?
2
Christian Science
59. Do you feel that any
of
Yes
91
United Brethem
: 2
53. Do you feel that an avow the people Involved in ques Lutheran
4
ed homosexual can have a suc tions 58 and 59 will eventual 65. How often do you attend
cessful marriage with a woman ly marry and leave the homo church services?
who is completely heterosex sexual life?
39
Never
Yes-72
ual?
7
Less- than.annually
60.
When
it
comes
to
seeking
-Yes
29
Annually
2
COM PANY
advice,number
the’
-bategories
No
40
Monthly
15
below
in
order
of
your
pre
54.
A theory has been advanced
10
Weekly
that there are three causes of ferences.
66.
Have you eVer asked
a der.
PSYCHIATRIST
the emergence of homosexuali«
M A 6 1535 3175 17TH ST.
gyman for advice?
ty. In order to intelligent 30 First Choice
Yes-26
No-73
ly answer the next few ques 7 Second Choice
67.
Was the advice acted upon
tions the theory— « explained 11 Third Choice
by you? Yes-18
that the three causation fact 4 Fourth Choice
68. Have you ever been turn
1 Sixth Choice
ors involving the emergence
ed away by a clergyman when
PSYCHOLOGIST
___
of homosexuality are:
asked— for advice?
a. Congenitai-ln that certain 18 First Choice
Yes. - 16
persons arc born with' traits 32 Second Choice
69-Would you ask a clergyman
that indicate his sexual ap 2 Third Choice
for advice regarding homosex
petites must fall within the 5 Fourth Choice
uality? Yes-32
No-71
homosexual realm, and
that GENERAL PRACTICIONER
70. Do you feel that the
this is a very small percent 16 First Choice
Church cares for you as an
14 Second Choice
age of all homosexuals.
individual?^
'
b. That Imbalances of parent 20 Third Choice
Yes-42
No 52,
4
Fourth
Choice
al affection (real or imagin
71. Do you think ¿¿that the
E- —
—— ■wA
■ ¿SC
iV'
fcn cnoBC
^ wiiw
^
ed)—have made the companioniFcn
s AuCS
ship of the opposite sex of 3 First Choice
suppress homosexuals?
little or no value. Thle con 14 Second Choice _
Yes 59
No 40
stitutes a large percentage, 20 Thiri Choice
72.
Would you support and take
9 Fourth Choice
possibly 607,.
part in a Church that accept
c. That economic pressures of 3 Fifth Choice
ed you as an individual know
courtship(divorce,alimony or 3 Sixth Choice
ing that you were homosexual?
community property laws have POLICE OFFICER
Yes59
No-40
73.If a Church openly invited
made it impossiUlO or unten 7 Fourth Choice
homosexuals to attend,would
able to make suitable contact 3 Fifth Choice
you consider this invitation?
with the opposite sex.
This 5 S i x ^ Choice
could account for as much as 2 Seventh Choice
35)Lof all homosexuals.
BARTENDER
53--If this— is- true-,— in what 8 Fourth Choice
category would you place your, 7 Fifth Choice
6 Sixth Choice
self:
a. ■ 26 Persons
61. Do you think that the pre
b.
61 Persons
sent day Church is respon
c.
5 persons
sible for the laws that dis
56, Do you feel that this
theory is substantially cor criminate against homosexual
Yes- 70
No-37 ,
rect:
62.
Do you belong to the same
Yes
23
denomination as your parents
No
9
, No-31
57 If you do not feel
this Yes-34
is an accurate theory do you 63.If not did homosexuality
feel that many seek out homo have anything to do with the
sexuality because of economic change?
Yes-19
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■ye Makeup Is In

The Gaudy
Boy. Britons

Kama Sutra .of Vatsyayana

The English language be
longs to the Germanic branch
LONDON
of the Indo-European or Ary
an family of languages.
In
Fashion-conscious young
men in Britain today are in
Persia, Iranian, and in Hin
a quandary over their choice du India, Hindi are two im
of clothlng--the latest polka portant tongues of the same
dot blouse (preferably match family. Languages belonging
ing their eyeshadow),
the to the Indo-Aryan division
latest stacked four-inch
are^poken today by 250 mil
■vlieels, or perhaps a should lion people in India, where
er-strap handbag.
they are the dominant langThese are the-moat_ popular
and throughout western Asia
fashion gimmicks for thou
and Europe by colonies
of
sands of the slick teen-age
gypsies (the Romany Language)
males who call themselves
As the vehicle of Buddism,the
"The Mods."
Their taste in clothes has Indo-Aryan languages have in
nothing to do with effemina fluenced through translation
cy,nor with the influence of the whole of central and
their girl friends, says^^___ eastern Asia -- China,Japan,
and Slam (Thlaland),etc.
British menswear retailer
The^ldest documents
of
.Barnett Oberinan.
in
After conducting a survey Indo-Ar^n are composed
Sanskrit (meaning "perfect
of his 17 shops he came to
the conclusion that the cause ed"). Sanskrit was not codi
is a "deep-rooted psychologi fied till the 4th century by
cal insecurity,allied to an grammarians such as Paninl.
emotional inability to
im As a literary language Sanskrit i,a still cultivated,and
press in their own right."
a vast literature — phlloMost of the "Mods" buy
sophicaT. narratijyej lyrical.
clothes that will, make them
dramatic, and technical
notlcable in a crowd.
has been written in it. The
Price and quality matter
little as long as the bizarre literature of Sanskrit can be
compared in antiquity,
in
outfits attract attention.
"When I wear the gear
I technical scope and in spir
itual depth with Greek
and
feel right," said one
Latin literature.
old.
The most archaic texts are
Classic examples from Oberman’s shops were slowsell— the four Vedas. One of these
ing tweed sport jackets that is the Rlg-veda, a collection
were snapped up as soon
as of liturgical hymns; another
-big lettered slogans had been is. the Artha-veda.consisting
of magical formill as ,prayAr<i
emblazoned—on— the front
curses, and incantations.Con
"I found that young men
today lead dull',routine lives siderably later came the
and the only color they can first compositions in prose
Vedas
Introduce into their
lives commentaries on the
is in what they wear," said and philosophical treatises
termed Brahmanas *and UpaniOberman.
shads. Althouth criglnally
"In parts of London
we
found the Mods chose a col- preserved as a religious
language (like latin in west
orful'shirt which matched
ern Christianity),Sanskrit
their eye make-up. There is
was finally used for secular
nothing sissy about
these
lads. It is Just that wear purposes. Standing between
the early Vedas and classical
ing cosmetics helps them to
have that feeling of being
somebody."
The fashion opposites of
the Mods-the tough,motor
cycle-riding "Rockers"-also
buy their clothes to be no
ticed. They favor black
leather jackets,boots, and
studded belts.
In San Francisco a com
mentator swore, "Hell,they
are refugees from the Tool
Box and the Eyeball Palace."

Sanskrit are the two
great on heavenly reward and Buddha
epics, the Mahabharata and
preaching against Che evils
the Ramayana.
of desire considerably alter
Spoken dialects continued ed Che uninhibited society
to develope and some of these that produced Che~Kama Sutra.
such as Pali and Prakrits
Under the heading of Oral In
were in turn crystallized and tercourse (Auparishtaka)chls
used as sacred languages.
sutra mentions homosexuality.
The Sutras form a connect Hindu writings do not mention
ing link between the Vedic
sodomy until after the Moslem
and the Classical periods.
invasions.
They are of human,not of di
Until recently the
Kama
vine, origin. The Su tras are Sutra was forbidden in Amer
regarded neverj^heless
as
ica. It is now available in
works of great authority,,
paper covers, published
by
seconcfnonly to that of the
Lancer Books in New York,
'
revealed scriptures.
1964.
The Kama Sutra of Vatsya
yana is the world’s first deThe following excerpts are
finltleve manual on the art
and science of love. Kama is taken from Chapter 9,Part II:
the Hindu deification of
"There exist "two kinds of
Love, and sutra means' a man
ual or text. Vatsvavana Mal- eunuchs or hermaphrodites,
role
langa summarized the con those who choose the
tents of many previous Sans of men, and those who choose
as
krit texts. Writing
1500 to disguise themselves
years ago, Vatsyayana was a women.
"The eunuchs who dress as
poet and a sage--a man of
wide knowledge and deep sym women imitate the fair sex
in every way, in cosCunte,ln
pathy. In Sanskrit llteraspeech,manners,kindheSA,titure, religion and poetry
are inextricably mingled with inidTtyigentTeness ,ahd ~modphilosophy,psychology,
and esCy. And the supreme con- technical subjects -- in this secratlon of love which wo
men receive in the soft
case sexology.
India, like China,
is a depths of the yonl,these
their
nation of pragmatists.
Tho eonuehs--welcorae in
Hindxr sexual mores seem
to mouths. This is called the
Auparlshtaka.
differ greatly from the
"These'female' eunuchs de
Christian concept of our
western tradition, the Kama rive a sensual" pleasure from
Sutra-.is an Important soclo- oral intercourse,and at the
same time it provides a “luc
1o g i « 1^^“ at 1se in which
rative means of earning
a
the standard of living and
the
the respect for freedom ap living, and they lead
lives of courtesans.
proximate our contemporary
"The eunuchs who adopt the
situtation. When the
An
cient Hindu salii_,sex was sac costume and character of men
red, he was not uttering em Keep their practices secret,
pro
pty phrases. He enjoyed sex but when they choose a
without guilt. While
mar fession they usually hire
riage was a duty and precre theqiselves out as masseurs.
ation a sacred obligation, a Using the massage as a pre
man was not forbidden to pur text, these eunuchs subtly
caress the thighs of
their
sue his Instincts to
the
clients and then gradually
limit of their capacity.
Mohammed with his'emphasis
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J
sucks with great force. This
is called Eating the Mango.
move their strong
trained
"The climax comes when Che
fingers over the adjacent
eunuch pushes the entire or
areas of his body. If he
gan into his mouth and press
finds the lingam of his cli es on it with great force,
ent in erection, he gently
right up to the root,as
if
Homosexuals have gone be patently "playing a
larger
rubs and presses it
with
he wished to swallow the
^
yond the plane of defensive role in transmitting" vener
^his hands. He makes
his
lingam whole. This is known ness and now argue that their
Intentions quite clear,and
eal disease.
_ .
as Absorption.
deviancy is "a deslrable,p‘¥5^''
"Hoircsexuality Is Indeed a
if there is no response from
"This oral union is
ac ferable, noble way of life",
Illness," the medical commit
the client,the eunuch accepts
companied by the usual love according to a rejSort Issued
tee declared. "The homosexual
this silence as acquiescence, play.
j
by thq^ Committee on
Public
is an emotionally disturbed
and Introduces the member in
Health of the New York Acad
individual who has not a.cqulr
to his mouth. If,on the con
"Oral copulation is not
emy of Medicine.
ed a normal capacity
to
trary,the client becomes
limited to men only. Certain
The report is the - first develop satisfying heterosex
aroused and excited by these women,especially when
they authoritative study of homo
ual relationships.<
caresses and orders the eu
are in love and have not
sexuality by a recognized or
V
nuch Co^Contlnu»/ the “eunuch“ free access to men,caress
ganization representing
all sexuality may be an exprèsrefuses and will finally con each other's yoni's with
branches
of
medicine,
a slon of fear of the opposite
sent to do so only after he their tongues. It is known
spokesman-' for the committee
sex and of inability to ac
has been begged and bribed.
that many men please ,A*rfmen
said.
cept adult responsibility,
"The eunuch Chen proceeds with this form of intercourse
Homosexuality is an "ill such,as marriage and parentto Introduce his client
to as one can apply to the yoni
ness" that can be treated suc<t,-„H n
the eight different stages of all th^ varied and. diverse
cessfully-in "some cases" b u F ,
other words, the report
oral Intercourse. After each
forms of kisses Chat one ap- is more easily dealt with says.
the homosexual is____ a_
"stage lie ata^a~~^d pretends
plies to thé mouth. Hhen
a by early preventative
mea vlccim of
rested develop-Co refuse to continue,
but man and woman lie with the
sures, the report concludes. menc.'
this abrt^t and temporary
head of one near the
feet
The study takes strong is
"^though treatment is dif.
withdrawal only serves to ex
of the other and indulge in sue wi^h the ^on^èittion
of ficulc and prognosis is guard
cite his client Che more,and
Oral Intercourse, this
is
spokesmen for homosexuals
ed, it can be successful and
he begs the Jnasseur to"^conknown as.the Attitude of the that their aberration makes
of value," the report contin.
tinue and pays his royally
them merely"a different kind ues. "Psychotherpy offers the
each Clime for his pains.
of people leading an accept greatest probability of bene
"The first stage is ^^nown
Vatsyayana continues this able way of life."
fit."
as the Nominal Union.
The
chapter with observations
Organized homosexuals now
eunuch takes his client's
about the circumstances under
archer chan
chis, organ in his hand and
camwhich Oral Intercourse is not the committee found.
esses the tip lightly
with
permitted to certain classes
"They
would have
it
his lips..
—
of people. He concludes the
believed that-homosexuality
"He then clasps the Head
chapter thus:
is not just an acceptable way
of Che lingam in his hand,
with his fingers as tightly
of life but rather a desir
This report has a¥l the
-closed as the bud'of a flow-^
way earmarks of a propaganda de- _
"A wise man should always able, noble, preferable
er,and roughly kisses and
first carefully consider the of life," the report goes on. nouncement. If you wfllT^ebites Che. stem of the organ.
"For one thing, they cla^m move the word homosexual and
time,place and the act he
"If the client begs him^>
about to perfom,and i£sy'he that it is> the perfect answer substitute the word "Jew";
to continue, the eunuch
to the problem of population Or the word "Negro", you can
finds all these^actors in
seizes the lingam,thrusts it
explosion."
compare i^ -favorably
with
harmony and after examinain his mouth and closes his
The“ c bninitfeT^s ‘fi hdihgs “ the writings of Nazi Germany
tion decides that
l ^ s tightly,then pulls with
will not debase his nature,he "were said to apply to homosex or a White Supremist.
^ s lips as if he wished to may indulge himself in ac uals everywhere, not just in
We would not question the
entice the organ away
from cordance with the circum New York. Various authoritie
integrity of the Committee,or
Che* body. This is known as stances.
have estimated the number of their ability to come to con
Exterior Pressure.
"But since all such acts sexual deviants' in New York a clusions, but it is time,for
"Encouraged by his cli are privately performed, and between 100,000 and 600,000.
once and for all, that
the
"There is...an impression
the nature of man being as
ent's response, the eunuch
idea of homosexuality being
that
at
the
present
time
th.e
how
inserts the lingam-more deep inconsistent as it is,
a superior sub-culture
be
ly into his mouth,presses it can one ever know what a man practice of homosexuality is laid to rest.
Indulges in behind the lock Increasing among the popula
and then-^suddenly withdraws
Homosexuals do not in any
tion at large," the report
it. This is called Interior ed doors of his chamber."
way constitute a superior
says."Certainly,if there are
“^•"■^ressuret
sub-culture; Nor yet do they
not more homosexuals than in constitute an Inferior sub
"If the eunuch holds the
the past, it appears to be
organ in his hand and gently
culture.
more open and obtrusive."
Except for the tact,and it
bites it, it is called The
The study of homosexuality is not a matter of conjecture,
Kiss.
P
the
"On the other hand-,If he A Dictionary of Terms was a by-product of the com that homosexuals prefer
mittee's investigation
of
intimate companionship
of
caresses Che lingam with his
other public health problems persons of their own sex, we
$ 2.00
tongue,especially the extrem
-,the increases in salacious
cannot find any difference
ity, itxis known as {>olish.
literature and venereal
dis between them and any
other
Ing.
ease.
group of people.
"The culmination of Oral
The committee found
that
We have read many articles
Intercourse is to be found in
a substantial portion of the claiming that homosexuals are
the last two stages. The Eu
objectionable publications
a different breed of cats and
"
huch introduces half the or
were of a homosexual nature
gan into his mouth and car
(Continued on Page 9)
and that homosexuals were apesses it with his tongue and

Homosexuals' New Boldness

Truth

Lavender
Lexicon
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san francisco

ignoble way of lite
homoseidual could not -accept
We do not find homosexual 'adult responsibility.'
Or
that they possess higher and ity a desirable way of life, it may be trud that they do
nor do we find it an undesir not really know what a homo
Have you noticed an influx
more de^ajoped senses of per
able way of life. It is mere sexual looks like. We
who in your town from Los Angeles?
ception. To this we merely
ly another way of life.
are more aware of every day Do they look lost,confused or
say: _________ "
For everyone we
wd dc
do not fin life of homosexuals must be ill at ease?
We have heard it said, of
homosexuality a preferable wa; tolerant of the ignorant and
Small won;ler for the
City
Hollywood, that an overwhelm
of life. For those who
hav the committee shotrtfl investi of the Angels has voted fin
ing majority of the stars are
chosen or who find themselves gate some of the 'adult re
ally to give Pershing Square
-of deviate persuasion.
This
in that way of life, we
fim sponsibilities' that are the a face lift. The Park and Rec
rady or may not be true, we
it as rewarding as any other every day fare of thé leaders Department has voted the sum
not not in position to
know
way of life.
, y of ouj^-country who are engag of 98,000 to reduce the seat
the facts and seriously ques
So far as the "perfect ans ing in homosexual practices.
ing capacity from 400 to 200
tion that anyone else knows.
wer" to the population explo
Homosexuality, in the maln,a"<l "»“st of the trees around
The point is that these per
sion, we must approach this is a way of life, either by the perimeter will be remov
sons are excelling in
their
with tongue in cheek, as
it choice or by inclination, and ed.
field because of their abiliprobably was intended in the it has no bearing whatsoever
, Other major changes will
tv and not because they are
first place. It is true to on ability.. Homosexuality is
ine lude the construe tloir o f a
or are not homosexuals.
day that two men living
to not a disease, not an Illness diagonal walk leading
from
It is a known fact in many
gether do not need birth con
the four comers of the park
nor yet a preferable way of
cases that certain artists of
trol advice^ but we are also life, a noble way of^ife or
to a small Inclined quadran
history have from time
to
sure that no responsible homo any other high or low degree
gle where flags will be flown
time, engaged in intimate re
sexual would contemplate thos of life. It is merely a way
of the United States,
The
latlons with the same sex. We
preferring not to have child of life that some people find State of California and the
need not now go into names.
ren practice homosexuality.
City of Los Angeles.
perfectly acceptable.
But we are sure that deviate ILLNESS?
So that it may still have
- - Som# p^oplfi 1llfrg to___BAJb—
conduct did not add to oy sub
We cannot find that homo turnips - others hate turnips some of the hlstorlca-1 value,
tract from the ability of any
sexuality is an illness.
We and neither can say that -it
still left, the statuAof Gen
of these people.
have seen many people who are is the r'ight^_aut.l^ok.
Pershing will stay in^ ^ e old
Today we hear it sai^d that
in dire need of psychotherapy.
place in the park.'
Neither can we.
certain professions are full
Some of them are'homosexuals,
Surely somewhere- in this
of homosexuals. The Broadway
about one out of every t w
world there is & place where
stage being one of these, we
could be in that group. / We the eating of turnips is not
cannot say that any person ,on
question their need because
common practice and there
that stage is excelling
for
they are homosexuals, just as fore is subject to misunder
any reason other than his own
we question the ability of a standings. in this
country
,ability. It is possible
to
man who has excelled in foot turnip eating is neither sin
go a short way via the
bed
ball because he is homosexual ful nor a strange'practice.
room Jjut atardom is not t d ^ e
In one particular field we
In many parts of the world
had in bed.
have seen a gross misunder
the homosexual act is neither
We do not-find,contrary to>
standing along this line,and
the report,that homosexuality that is in the field of alco sinful nor misunderstood.
is increasing more rapidly holism. It has been said a
— than-,— for— instance, “divorce great number of times that we WHICH WAY TO TURN IS THE BIG
QUESTION IN SPAIN.
We do_find that Americans are
Subscribe to the CITIZENS
nave a large number of per
Two English girls who
demanding freedom from pruder
sons becoming alcoholics be kissed their boy friends good NEWS for only $5.00 per year.
¿nd bigotry. The Vatican has
cause they are homosexuals.We night were acquitted of caus All copies are sent in plain
called the Consistory to deal
defy anyone to prove this. We ing a public scandal but were sealed envelopes, first class
jilth the changing of the socwott^ld it! -fact- state- that -homo cônvlctïd“ôf“diTtuf'bih"g' ""the mail..
ial outlook of the world. We
In order to keep abreast
find that openess of homosex sexuality might deter alcohol peace.
of Che happenings that are
ism b e c a u ^ homosexuality put
The
Spanish
court
gave
fiv<
uality is tied in very close!
of interest Co you,we sug
emphasis oii physical and men day suspended jail terms to
with sex freedom.
^
gest that you subscribe to
tal
abilities
that
are
too
the two girls and ordered ther day.
For many, man^ years it was
__
thought that— l^mosexuals wer^ dulled by pickling. We will to pay $8.30 fines.
The two girls' and their boj TO:THE CITIZENS NEWS
1isping,limpwristed,sissies.I agree'that some homosexuals
those days it was therefore a drink like fish, just in the friends, both U.S. Airmen,were
471 Minna Street
safe matter for athletes to same manner that some blondes arrested at gunpoint last Jul]
San Francisco,Calif.
by a night watchman who test! Gentlemen: Start sending me
have their 'little friend' on brunettes, and redheads do.
fled chat he spied on them an< the CITIZENS NEWS immediate
the side because no one would We find no relation between
ever consider accusing a big homosexuality and alcoholism. saw them coninit 'carnal acts' ly in a sealed envelope,first
Both girls denied the charge
fullback of jumping into bed We do find a very definite
class mall.
with another man. Now there relation between homosexual and testified they participât
ity
and
skid
row.
To
our
ed in nothing worse than a
is no question but what phy
good night kiss on a warm s-jm- (name)
sical traits have no bearing certain knowledge no faggot
is on skid row as a wino,
mer's night. .The two men were
on sexual conduct or to hear
not charged.
ot an All American being dis bum,or panrhandler.Possibly
there are some winos
who
The public prosecutor had
covered participating in the
(Street and number)
could not accept their pro
field of homosexual conduct.
¡demanded three month
jail
clivities and fought it all
Being a homosexual did
not
terms and a $167.00 fine.
the way to the bottom of the
add to, nor subtract from an
The Air Force is all up
(city and State)
’
wine
bottle,
but
practicing
ability to excel on the play
in the air for they dont know 1 enclose $5.00 for one years
homosexuals
are
not
winos.
which direction to turn.
In subscription. ' _______
ing fields.
a d u l t RESPONSIBILITY
NOBLE LIFE?
the US they are discharging
Start sending the paper, I
We fear that the conmittee
We do not feel that homo
thousands foFThe other type will pay' when I recel've” my
was
looking
the
other
direc
sexuality is a noble way
of
sex offense and then in Spain first copy_____________•
life. Nor do we find it
an! tion when they said that the this happens.
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Crackdown

Seems like we are stuck on
Jack Rosenbaum writing In various columnists this timeThe Tavern Guild of San
the News CB, "A cop on
the
Now comes no leSs a personage Francisco, an association of
i:enderloln patrol grouses, "I than Lucius Beebe. Dear Luc bar owners and bartenders in
wish thé military would quit ius writes for the Chronicle
a meeting in May adopted
a
discharging undesirables
in (lere in San Francisco as well
resolution calling for a big
San Francisco for convenience. as such lllustrous newspapers change in policy as regards
Too many decide they like it as the Hollywood Citizen News
underage persons in bars.
here,”
(No connection with this pap
The California law
pro
William W, Berg, Brigadier er), We are going to have to
hibits anyone under Che age
General, USAF, Deputy Assist quote this little gem verbati of 21 from being on the pre
ant Secretary of Defense in a because Lucius is in London
mises of a bar. This
does
letter tp Senator Clair Engle acquiring a new wardrobe whll
not of course include leglof California (Written in re his 'companion' Charles Klegg
tlmste restaurants who may
sponse to certain inquiries
is keeping the store here at
serve food to persons under
directed to the Senator by the home. By the way, Lucius at
21.
CITIZENS NEWS)says this, "The one time or another has owned
The resolution calls for
Department of Defense does not about everything, so we need any tavern operator Co hold
maintain a breakdown of early hot worry about his slip here
for the police any person
separations from the Armed
and the possibility of keep who attempts to pass off a
Forces bv reason of specific
ing his job:forged or altered identifi
causes.
Such a breakdown
"The lapse from decorum
cation paper. It was also
would be expensive to
main that is currently congealing decided that should a minor
tain and in view of the small the marrow of thelap-seam mo- have phony identification,he
portion of personnel Involved jguls of Vigo St. might seem would be detained while Che
nls~hot needed for administra^ of minor dimensions in Calif
police are dalled and
then
tive purposes.”
orpia satorial circled accus allow the police department
Who said a General was not tomed to the Happy Hooligan
to determine the validity of
also a liar?
attire of undergraduates beat the Identification.
SAN FRANCISCO
nicks whose parents may very
This action on the part
Again Jack Rosenbaum writ well be members of Burlin of the Tavern Guild is taken
ing in the News CB, "And high game Country Club and drive
because of the easy avall'time Uncle Sam cracked down
nothing but Bentley's or
to abillcy of phony ID.
on one type of Junk mall. The connoisseurs of the very pecA spokesman for the Guild
kind that offers to sell---a
m o re s of the Tool
Box said, "We do not want under
brochure listing "1,938 Gay Saloon on Che San Francisco
age .people in our bars
and
Bars, Hotels, Clubs, in 438 Waterfront.”
if some of them go to Jail
Tbwns in the U.S.A." Just in TRANSLATION
because they put our license
case anyone thought he
was
We would not be disturbed
in Jeopardv^'then Chat is Coo
talking about the Lavender
by the current changes in Che bad. We <^ill not tolerate a
Baedeker it just ain't so. We tailoring quality in London,
minor in any of our bars."
do not waste postage on gossl] even if our parents belonged
columnists-,— Furthermore — we ■to^he' most exclus±ve~club in
~do not know any gay bars. We Northern California or who
have a list of Interesting
wear leather Jackets to a bar
places. No more chan that.
located on 4th ScreeT^ and not
The New Lavender Baedeker is on Che waterfront.
AS YOU LIKE IT
listing a ^ilace .at 1600 Penn
But then it did add a few
Frank's Hoodsle Camps
sylvania Ave., Washington,DC, lines to his column.
1052 E. Britton Road
and we know chat isn't gay at
Morrice.Michigan
all,it is sad.

il la r

VACATION

So much for Che News CB
Below is the notice for the auction sale of the last of the fixtures of the Black
Cat. Part of the furnishings have been sold to other establishments. The wall
that had the satirical paintings of Gainsborough's Blue Boy, The Mona Lisa, Henry
Che ElTghth, etc, npw graces a bar in North Beach. Some of the paintings have new
owners. Sol Stoumen, famous for his fight for the right to conduct his business
Che way he saw best, has some of the paintings for his own use. Hie Black
Cat
was closed by the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control last Halloween.

M O N D A Y . MAY 18, 1964
20-FT. BAR R B A C K BAR — on A ntique hand carved

STAR
AUCTION
SALE

Bock Bar — has large center mirror with two smoll
side mirrors. T h is is one of the most unusual and
unique bars to be found in California.

T H E W O R LD F AM O U S —

BLACK CAT BAR

FORM ERY O N M O N T G O M ER Y ST., S.F.,
N EX T TO DORO'S

WAIT ADS
Commerclal-66c a line
''
Non-Conmercial-33e a line
Call DO 2-6422 or write to
CITIZENS NEWS, 471 Minna St.,
San Francisco, California
to place your advertisement.
IRONING done in my home<
Blekup-and delivery AT5-0924
Pickup and delivery AT5-0924
MONTHLY ESCORTED TOURS to
Bohemian Mexico.Individual
tutor-guides.Off Che beaten
path.For Details send $1.00
CO Fiesta Tours,Dept CN,
Austin,' Texas
ROOM MATE WANTED Will share '
2 bedroom flat with enqjloyed
man. $62.50 PR6-7831_______
J.F.K.-May 29, 1917
On the Birthday of d.F.K.
Though we miss you,your
spirit is still with us.
D.D. - Your Golden Gate Girl
P A R T N E R ( S ) WANTED WITH BUST^

NESS POTENTIAL
$2,000 minimum investmentwant to seek or establish
and/or operate business in
SF with young mani Call
VA6-6612
NEW BOOKS OF INTEREST
Confessions of a Male
Prostitutei_
Female Deviations....$5.00
Catalogue 50c -- Star City,
1649 N. Hudion, Hollywood, ^
28,California________________
NEW PUBLICATIMJIT'S
COMING---THE CALIFORNIA SOUTHERN &
BILOXI QUEBEC GAZETTE
Box 1851,San Francisco,
California
Your personal problems ana
lyzed and-questions answered
by mail.For free confidential
counseling write Universal
Church of Brotherhood, The
American Academy,Post Box
737.Harrisburg,Pa.Stamped
Self addressed envelope re
quested^_____________

to check their ID.
Find
ing that they were Indeed old
enough to be trusted to drink
beer they released them with
an admonition to 'clear out'.
They went back into *the place
to look into the capacity.Un
fortunately one of our good
friends was a little on the
noisy side and got hauled o/f
as a drunk. I wish the story
smde better reading but that
is all there was to it. Some
day we are going to be able
to fill the dreams of those
who want a real Juicy story.
ARMED FORCES DAY
And naturally all over the
United States our readers on
the various coasts visited on
the naval ships in harbor. In
San Francis c6 the Kersearge
was in port and was duly in
spected.
Did you hear the rumor of
the bad scene on the Russian
River. It is claipied
that
a couple of the more stupid
its entire life. Everyone at numbers“went to church w e a r ^
the place was very nice
and tog clothing better suited
welcomed the crowd tO'
come for the Stage.
The officials of the organ
back and if I knew the
name
of it I would tell you
tb Izatlon who were responsible
stop in if you are in
that for the big parties' given in
that vicinity lately checked
vicinity.
into the rumor and called all
THE JUMPIN FROG
the churches in Guemevllle.
____ Some of San Francisco's
finest stopped by the Jumpin Nb“pastor reported any-ihclthe
Frog last Sunday when it was dents that were out of
Jumpin and took five of the way. I hate to keep ruining
^ younger looking ones outside all the Juicy gossip.
(Continued ^from Page 12)
The Ball Park had a game
in progress between the crowd
from the Shack and almost any
one else. When some of
the
other bars decided to
have
a playoff they Just could not
see themselves in the
same
league as the gfrl'S~ (real)
from the Shack. Colonel Fits
gerald of the Shack w u there
with about 40 of hls.jeisgulars
and after the picnic about
90 of the picnickers retired
to his place to devour a 30
pound turkey that had
been
previously roasted.
Then there was that little
tavern in Fenngrove. We
do
not know the name of it, but
it was a lively little
spot
after the picnic. After the
beer ran out we played a few
games but the party broke up
rather fast. Everyone being
thirsty they stopped at the
first place. And that place

WANTED:Serious.stable.WORKER'
to exchange part time
con
struction work (part time)
for room and board in Corte
Madera. For info: Mission 8"7870. -»No deadbeats please. ■-

MEN OF THE
TWIUGHT ZONE
An interesting and inf
tive booklet discussing the
gay male. Also has personal
ads. Also other interesting
information. Send $1.00 to
Dept. 5
R O O Y - Box s e n
c u iv n

cmr, C A iw .

THE

OFF MAIN LOUNGE
1011
—

new

A G U ID E B O O K TO ALL THE
/AORE

PLACES
IN THE U . S . A .
in t e r e s t in g

The Tool Box
The Jumpin Frog
The Edgewater Hotel
The D'.Oak Room
Strait and Associates
LOS ANGELESl
The Club
The Little Club
GRADEM GROVE
The Mug
The Tiki Hut
WASHINGTON
The Flke-Seattle
The Casbah-Spokane
TEXAS
_ ____
Off Maln-Houston
The Showboat-Houston
PENNSLYVANIA
The Allegro-Phlladelphla
Clock's-Harrlsburg
ILLINOIS
Shoreline 7-Chicago
Mr. B's-Calumet City
MICHIGAN
Frank's Hoodsle Camps
Morrice,Mich
•
OKLAHOMA CITY
The Clique
Available by mall ftom Strait And Associates, 471
Minna, San Francisco, Sent postpaid in sealed, un
marked envelopes, first class mail.

strait & associates

SH O W BO AT

BELL

H O U S T O N ,T E X A S

The A ll

- 1104 T U A M

471 minna

san francisco

s/
hills. There must have been
and fl,ora on what was later
(Continued from Page 1)
described as "Discovery Hi 111', 100 automobiles.
3) The Law-Altho we may pub
One red Chewie convert
Up on Discovery Hill there
lish the laws of the State In
was a large amount of Interest ible had a flat just outside
the MEWS every Issue there Is
San Rafael. We saw them and
in the view, from several van
still a question In the minds
were going to stop but
the
The Department of Alcoholic tage points. John Deer said sltutation seemed well
of many. Therefore we
will
in
it
looked
as
if
a
football
Beverage
Control
of,the
State
be happy to read over
the
ha^.
Then later on
down
huddle
was
in
progress.
Pulltelephone or in person,
any of CallfoTirta has acted
the road, after that
was
of the provisions of the Cal against several bars in North-1"8 the beer spigot from time fixed,they had another flat.
ern California.
to time were some of the most
ifornia Penal Code.
The California Highway Pat
In San Ffanclsco, Gordon's experienced bartenders In the
4) Personal Counseling - The
rol then took one of the
at
840
Sansome
was
directed
tcltlty.
The
new
one
from
the
Editor is not qualified
to
tires in and had it fixed and
Tool
Box
whose
name
escapes
close
for
60
days'beginnlng
acti as a psychological coun
saved the day.
me
at
the
oresent,
did
then
sellor, and personal
advice June 25, for permitting lewd
Stoney in back in town. He
also.
Zelda
of
KQoit
fame
at
acts by homosexuals on the
is always cheap and usually
was stoned.
the ball game wanted to have
worth the price, but the Edl premises.
Chris-the cook at Don's
At
The Sabre Club in Brisbane a fight with the umpire.
tor is always ready to offer
was there and stayed sober all
least
it
was
said
that
they
was
ordered
to
close
for
30
his services to those in need
day. Very quiet too-we are
of such. At least the.Editor days for allowing lewd acts were going to wrassle.
worried about his health if
pre
'Judge' Tresini was"-^there this ^eeps up.
knows where qualified advice by homosexuals on the
mises.
and in h i ^ n e w reserved man
may be obtained.
Michelle-one of our
best
The Citizens News in
an ner did nSt participate
in known entertainers- was at the
5) Coimpunity Welfare and Co
exclusive
will
analyze
the
the games. At least not in
operation.-Anything that adds
(Continued on Page 11-goof)
two
skipping rope.
to the welfare of the Commun charges against these
Everyone swore that Mark,
ity will be supported by the places in the next issue.
NEWS. Those who are InterestThe girls fn Bombay»Paris. (He was the guy with the tele
and Moscow are talking about photo lens) looked exactly
like the guy who has been on
munlty can always count
on the big Tavern Guild Picnic
the bluff overlooking-- Pact
of the 16th.
ica.- 'Twas not him and
he
support needed. N a t u r a H y - w
cénnot go along witn each-and its being cancelled because' was very careful only to take
the pictures in the open.
every project as bSlng in'.the of the beer strike and
One of the thoughtful ones
Community Interést, no more
weather, and a dozen other
sundry things the morning of from Sonoma County turned up
than we can expect everyone
to agree with the stands that the affair was cold.
The with a first aid truck.Surely
may be taken by thâ NEWS.
dew was on the heather, and the people of that sleepy
977 FOLSOM SU 1 96K9
WHY?WHY?WHY?
"
gold
all was right with the crowd old road thought that
In offering to the Commun that gathered.
had been discovered up in the
ity these services we
know
Now it is true that a few
that there may be a misunder of the Community missed the
standing of motives.There can affair. Roughly about
69,
be no personal gain involved
000 did not make it,but 350
in good works. But if
the
of the lively ones from San
economic stablity of the Com Francisco gathered on
the
munity is Improved then nat spot overlooking Petaluma,
urally our status is Improved. California - The Chicken
We are running a newspaper to Capitol of the World.
make- money.
It takes every
Let's see-There was Mavis
friend that we can make
to who is the perennial life of
imp_rove this paper. If we are any party. Skipping
rope
in a position to help Improve like a 16 year old. Speaking
the economic and legal status of.16-year olds there was the
of the Community then in the real perenial - Henry Laylow.
long run we will be assisted
LiC.^le hassel developed about
to grow and to expand.
who was to draw the winner of
We offer these services as the second prize in the Town
a matter of good business. We Squire Raffle. Henry claim
will not accept any remunera ed that The Senator was
the
oldest and that he should be
tion for these services.
the one to make the drawing,
MORALITY
find
It is not the position of the Senator could not
old
th’e NEWS to moralize on
the his glasses to read how
Henry's driving license
activity of the Community.
he was. But he did see
We can point out the ef
fect that certain actions may it was a Buggy Drivers
brlngT We can tell what
the ense and then decide
penalty can be; We can relay the better part of valor
the reactions of the City to give in.
Then from Jacksonville,Fla
certain actions, but morality
is not a proper function for there was John and Ron. John
was the only one there young
the NEWS.
his
Morals are a personal af looking enough to have
ID checked. .All the matron
fair between the individual
ly ladies there were insist
and his conscience.
The Editor is not in posi ing that perhaps Florida lost
re
tion to throw stones aud does its best John. He ^ e n
tired to examine the
fauna
not intend to start
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